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The Ceylon Tropical A,qJ'icultuJ'ist reprints in full, in the J U11e 
number, Mr. Forsyth's report on coffee to the Minister of the 
Interior, which was published in the January Bumber of the 
PLANTERS' MONTHLY. 

---0---

fl'he August number of SugaJ' CmlC is ~:,n unusually interest
ing one, full of valuable informatioll to all engaged in the cul
tivatioll of C(Lne or mLLnufacture of sugar. It should be taken 
on every plantation. 

---a--
The Mills tariff bill has not passed Congress, and it seems 

now 1110re likely than ever, that our prediction made some 
months ago, will prove ·correct. that Congress will adjourll 
without making any change in the sugar tariff. 

---0---

frhe weather for the past few months has been very favorable 
for growing crops, and the eane recently planted is also doing 
well, most of the Helds having had frequent showers. The pros
pects now are tlmt the cane crop of 1889 will be the largest 
these islands havo ever produced. 

---u---

We regret to learn by the Now Orleans papers, that the storm 
of August 1Hth, was so destructive throllgbout the State of 
Louisiana-rice, cane, and other growing crops, fruit-trees a,nd 
dwellings, all sustailling much damage, from the fresbets as 
well as the wind. It was probably the srune hurricane that 
prevailed through this group August 13, and did so much d<L1l1~ 
age to shipping here . 

• 
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~rhe international convention to regulate and reduce the 
bounties on beet sugar in Europe has been signed by all the 
powers interested, excepting one or two, to go into effect Sep
tember 1, alid continue in force ten years. 

---'0---

Some idea may be obtained of the profits of raisin culture in 
Southern California, from the experience of Mr. A. B. Butler, of 
Fresno. He had one hundred acres planted to Muscat grapes, 
which yielded 1,200 tons of grapes. 'llhey were dried by him, 
producing 400 tons, or 800,00U pounds, of raisins, worth on a,n 
average ten cents (1, pound when packed ready to ship, a total 
of $80,000. This was, of course, attended with hmLVY expense, 
but as the product of one yea.r's crop from one hundred Mres 
of land that was once considered worthless, it is phenominal. 

0---

'rhe proposal of the Government to have the transfer of 
lepers from the various isla.nds of our group to the Leper Hos
pitCiI on Molokai, done by contract, and in a vessel specially 
provided for the purpose, is one that will be seconded by every 
tax-payer. It is loudly cctlled for, a,nel is in the interest of 1111-
manity cLnlL the health of both the native and foreign population 
of the lCingcloll1. The earrying of these diseased people pro
miscuously with other passengers. in our traveling steamers is 
a public disgrace and outrage. Whatever may be the expense 
;.1,ttenc1ing the proposed change, it will be eheel'fnlly bome by 
the people, as will also a,l1 other expenses attending the care of 
these unfortunate wards of the nati.on. 

---0---

An important discovery is announced from France, being a, 
suceessful process for c1ecortieatirlg the 1'<1l11ie fibre. Tho 
French Govel'l1 ment has Stl bmitted it to a special com mission, 
and a report may soon be looked for. 1\1. Vial. the inventor of 
the process, substitutes it Lttty substance for the caustic soda 
eOl11ll1only used, whieh injures the fibre. 'rhe details ale not 
given, but are described as ,; well studied" thongh of simple 
application. The new process doe:,; away with retorts, high 
tempera,tures, pressure, ebullition, etc. Tn placo of these, the 
mysterions ;; fatty substance," n81ther soluble nor volatile, re
mains indefinitely localizea in the apparatus without any COll

siderable waste. It is calculated that the decortiention by this 
process is pl'actic<1ble on dry bark or green, by lmnd or ma
chinery, by day or night, in winter or summer. The operation 
lasts t\VO 01' three hours. and 1,200 kilogrilms can be treated 
ata time. A witness of the experiments before the Commis
sion aHil"ll1s that if the process \v{))'ks as well on 'L lnrge seale 
as on a s\l1.Lll, we haNe good reason to hope tha,t the 1'a,111ie 
!)l"Qblem. is solved, 
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.A NEtV SUGAR CANE. 

For about. 100 years, Sctys the London Times, most of the 
sugar in the West Indies has been obtained from the Otaheite 
cane, origin~L11y bronght from the PtLcific Islands by Captain 
Bligh, in His Majesty's ships, in 1796. Latterly strenuous ef
forts have been made to introduce new canes, in the hope that 
they would prove 'richer in yield of sugar. In one instance we 
learn that a cane introduced by the present assistant of Kew 
Gardens .vhen in charge of' the Botanical Gardens at Jamaica, 
has supplanted tIle Otnheite cane and proved most productive. 
A planter at St. Kitts says the new cane, which he has called 
the. Jamaican, is a "n1arvellous cane and sta.nds elry weather 
well, and is entirely snperseding the UtaheiteCHl1e." 

In the description of Otaheite cane as grown in the Jamnica 
Nurseries, published in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY of Jan. lSb81 

pnge 32, the followillg characteristics m:e given: ,. Of slender, 
upright habit; hardy, and ratoons well; 14 canes in a clump; 
8 feet. high; colol', light plll'}lle; length of joints, 5 inches; 
circumferencE', 4-~ inde;;; ; leaves thin, light green; 5 feet long, 
2~\ inches broad; stanch; drought lyell, not liablo to get lodged; 
h:Ce from l'u:-.;t, not BU lljec:t to "VOl'lllS." 

Excepting in colol', tbe above description corresponds very 
closely to our Lahaina callo. We have no deseription of this 
reputed new and ., mavellous cane," l'efenec1 to above, and 
shedl endeavor to obblin a full account of it; though we doubt 
whether it Citll smpass our favorite plant. 

---0---'-

LATEST SUGAR J1IARKET REPORTS. 

Messrs. "Villiams, Dimond & Co.'s ei1'cula1', dated San Fran
cisco, Sept. 11th, Srt:;s: "Om btest telegraphic advices from 
No,\, York of yesterday (10th) qnote value of eube centrifugals, 
~() test GJc. Holcleh; demand an advance but buyet''::: do not 
l'esponc1.Uranulated 7-~e. London, same date, beets 88 test 
14 7-J,.. European and foreign markets strong and aclvancillO'. 
All il1ttl'kets gmc1ually improving. Crop prospects unimptove~. 

Rice: fl'he 111m'kct, particularly for Hawaiian, exhibits grow
ing strength. Holders are fir111 at 4:1c. cash 01' LiJc. regular." 

,Messrs. 'Willett & Hamlen's (,,lrcnlar, cbtec1 Now York, Aug. 
30, says: ,nl'he market has beenfirin at unchanged qnot.a,tions 
for rav" sugar tIming the week. Refined has been in active 
and large demand, l'efiIleJ's c1mwing some stored stock out of 
warehouses to meet it fully. Hoeeipts 4,OG3 tons less than the 
melting-s, and New York rfceivillg' (J, very small portion of the 
imports. lVleltings for August are considerably less than last 
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year and indicate an increase for September, while the pros
pects are of decreased l'eceipis and improving pdces. About 
80,000 bagR of heet Rugal' were burned in Ham burg, cfLusing a 
strong ml:1rket for prompt deliveries. '1'he reports of the beet 
crop are again unfavorable. As is often the case with markets 
tending in one direction, all reports tend to confirm and pro
mote that direetion. Just now the whole tendency of all the 
latest information, and all new features tran.spiring, is evidence 
of a continued advance for the coming twelve months. The 
growing Louisiana crop has undoubtedly suffered to a, consider
able extent by the recent severe weather- some reports say 
fifteen to twenty pel' cent damage. The crop has not been 
estimated as likely to reach last yea,r's, under fa,vorahle eircp.m
stances, but it is too early yet for reliable estimates. As the 
"electric" sugar refinery approaches completion, the trade is 
becoming more interested regarding its prospects of SUMess. 
If their expectations ate realized, it will revolutionize the whole 
business, reducing the cost of refining from $14 pel' ton to 
about eighty cents pel' ton it is said. A short time may now 
decide the matter. 'ro-day the ha,de generally are dishelievers 
in it, Next week, or a few week.,;, may bring visible evidence 
of success. Total stocks in a11 principal coulltnes by latest 
dates is 765,827 tons, against 815,879 tons at the same time last 
year." 

----0---

SHALL lVE REORGANIZE? 

The annual meeting of the Planters' Company will tal\e place 
in this city in October, and it is very desimble that there Le a 
full attendance. It has been proposed that some change be 
made in the organization, so as to give it a broader scope that 
will include all branches of agricultural industry, rLlld all en
gaged in th81n. As the question was refened to (1, committee, 
it will probably be brou~ht before the association for discussion 
in so~ne share. The 1 Ian tel's' Company, as at present con
stituted, is looked upon by many as an exclusive corporation, 
originally organized chiefly to provide laborers for sugar plant
ations, and to be composed chiefly of planters and owners in 
sugar estates. Whether this he so or not, it has deterred many 
from joining it, who wonld otherwise have cheerfully lent their 
influence and cooperation to fUl'ther the interests of agricultm8 
in Hawaii nei. rrhere is not room tor two societies of this na
ture, nor is it desirable that there should be two, when one 
rightly constituted and conducted can do the work of two; 
but it is most desimblo tlmt all those engaged in agricultural 
pursuits become .me111hers, and .by l1Iutua~ c~l1fel'ence .and an 
ll1terchange of VIOWS and expcnences, aSSIst 111 advancll1g tho 
general interests of the country .. In looking over some old 
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papers, we came across the follovving lines taken from the Bul
letin of three or foul' years back, which seem to give the key
note to .the present situa,tion in this country, and. which will be 
endorsed by most of our readers: 

,. Tn new countries, whose capabilities of soil and climate 
have never been fully gaugec1~ it is especially important that 
there should be the greatest possible facilities for not only the 
discussion of agricultural topics, but for cooperation between 
those interested 111 agriculture. Discussion ·sharpens the intel
Egence and stimulates the production of fresh ideas; destroys 
mistaken theories before loss is entailed in experimenting upon 
them, and mal<es the valuable experience of individuals the 
common propert.y of all within the mnge of the society's opera
tions. Oooperation enn.bles necessary experimentation to be 
conducted for the benefit of the whole body at an expense lit
tle, if n.ny, greater than would have to be incurred by each 
member for the same work, while the methods would probably 
he so much superior to those of individuals that more decisiye 
resu Us might be expected. Agricultural societies elsewhere do 
inccLlculably valuable servir.e in their jurisdictions by the im
portation of breeding stock and of new varieties of soil pro
ducts, and ki.ndred operations. There ought, in this country, 
to he one central agricultural associl1tion with branches wher
ever there is material for such. The holding' of agricultural 
exhibitions we regard as one of the most useful functions of [111 
agl'ieultural society, as exhibitions have l11ueh educative value 
and afford excellent opportunities for agricultl1l'ists to compare 
notes with each other. 1'hey are also, when the community is 
made to take due interest in them, very useful gauges of the 
progress a country is making in agricultural development." 

---0---
HILLEBRAND'S FLORA OF TIlE HA TV AlLAN ISLANDS. 

It is with great pleaslll'e that we announce the a1'l'ivuJ alld 
distribution of this long-expected ''lork, devoted exelllfiively to 
the 110m of these islands. It is an octavo volume of 770 pages, 
accompanied with foul' maps of the .vaL'ions islands of the 
gronp, LLnd a, frontispiece engl'aving representing forest scenery 
on the road through the ·woods from Hilo to tho Volcano. The 
book was printed at Heidelberg, Germany. which was the home 
of the author d l1l'ing the last few yeaxs of his life. Noone was 
more eompetent for the task which he undertook of describing 
and classifying the flora of HtLw<.1,ii than Dr. vVil1i.a.m I-lille
bmnd, a.llll those who reme111he1' hi.m during his 1'8sidenee here 
will reeall the pleasure which this stmly aflorc1ec1 him. a.nc1 how 
enthusiastic he was in it. His cabinet of pressed plants and 
flowers, whieh he exhibited here to his friends, was probab1y 
the finest eollection ever made of OUl' island flora, and we .we 
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glad to learn tbat it has been preserved in the Royal Botanical 
:Museum of Berlin, which also po::;sesses the most. eomplete eol
ledion of H~l WiLlian antiquities extant. We cannot give our 
readers 11 better idea of this vol Llllle, its objeets, and its cwthor,. 
than by qnoting' the following pnragnlphf:l from the preface, 
whieh was wdtten by his son William Ji'. Hillcbmnd, who has 
edit.ed the work with great credit to himself; 

"8hol'tly hefore his denth, w hieh oeculTedunexpectedly in 
Heidelberg, Germany, on the 13th of' July. lSS(), Dr, Hillebrand 
had placed part of the l1lanuscript of his Flora. of the Hawaiian 
Islands in the hand::; of the printer, and the first few pages of 
proof had already heen corrected. 

"N 0 directions having been left it devolved npon his family 
to decide how best to eontinue t!le publication. The l11.illlU
script of the deseriptive portion of the Flora was l:illpposed to 
be complete, and a::; Professor E. Askenasy, of Heidelberg. had 
most kindly expl'e~sed l1 wi11illgness to assist in the eorreetion 
of the Pl'ooi'-::;heets from the point of viGW of the bot.anist it was 
decided tlmt the ttLsk of 1-:lceing the work throngh the press 
should devolve upon myself. This. responsibility I assumed 
with m·any misgivings, feeling far from competent to carry the 
work to a. succe::;stul isslle; c~nd that these misgivings were well 
founded was soon rna.de manifest when, fn.irly 8nteredupon the 
work, the tl'ne nature of the task became fully apparent. rrhe 
diffi~lllty was increased by the impossibility of communicating 
satil:lfactorily with the publishers jn regard to many matters of 
detail, owing to the length o:f'time reql1ired for the trallsmittal 
of letters twice a~ros::; the Atlantie. To this fact is due like
wise, in great measure, the delay in publication. 

"To· no one 'who may ::;tucly the volume can there be cause 
for greater regret than to myself that the author did not live to 
correct the proof-sheets. The tortmes of a painful illness dur
ing the last two years of his life necessarily produced results: 
which showed themselves in various ways in portions of the 
mannscript. rrhe literal reading of the text has been scrupu
lously adhered to, exeept in c.ertain minor points where I felt· 
justified in using an editorial disel'etiol1 y a.nd in certain other 
cases where, mainly owing to ambiguity of expression, 8hanges 
seemed imperatively demanded. :I: :1: * 

"1'he present work comprises descriptions of a.ll indigenous. 
and well naturalized Pha.nerogarns and Vascular Cryptogams 
known to have been collected O'n the Hawaiian Ishmds. 
Among them are 180 spe(~ies and six genera which are consid
ered new. rl'he a.uthor had also made eonsidemble colledions 
of mosses, liehens, etc., and it is probable that these may be 
entrusted for examination to some authority upon the subject, 
in which case the results will doubtless be given to the world at 
some future time. :I: * * 
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" It was known to be the author's intention that the ·Flora 
. should contain SOllle elementa,ry outline of botany, for the 

convenience chiefly of amateurs in the Hawaiian Islands. No 
arrangements had been made, however, in regard to this, and 
it is uncertain that <1,ny would have been made. I felt thi:1t 
such an addition to the work would be of value in certain di-

til l'ections, and therefore endeavored to meet his wish in this 
l'espeet by. acquil:ing trom Messrs. L. Reeve & Uo., of London, 
the right to republish Mr. Bentham's invaluable Outlines of 
Bota,ny, and Glossary. 

"Following this I have introduced a kind of bibliographical 
index, giving in sufficient fullness to allow of ready identifica
tion the titles, with cross references, of all botanical works 
cited in abbreviated .form in the Flora.. 'rilis feature will, I 
trust, be of val uo to many. . 

"'1'he maps at the close of the hook were prepared with 
special reference to immediate location of the habitat of a 
g-iven species. With very few exceptions all names '\!>f habitat 
mentioned in the Flora are to be found upon the maps. 'rhe 
orthography differs in a few cases from that employed by the 
author, but generally so slightly as to offer little 01' no diffieulty 
in identification. No e1ail11 is made to the bighest degree 6f 
topographical accuracy, espeeially in the cases of the islands of 
Kallai, Molokai, a,nel Lanai, of which no recent maps wel'e 
available for use in compilation, the Hawaiian Government 
Survey not having as yet completed its work, 

"Dr. Hillebrand was indebteel since his departure from Ho
nolulu in especial to Mr. Jobn Lydgate, of'Laupahoehoe, Ha
waii, a.ncl to Mr. Valdemar Knudsen, of vVailLwH, l(;LUai. for 
frequent remittances of dried plants to aid in the preparation 
of' this work. The first named gentleman is generally quoted 
as ;LUthority throughout the text by the abbreviation L.'Irlfj., the 
latter by Kit. Specimens were abo received. [ believe,' from 
1\Jl'. D. Baldwin (I3nlrlui.), Mr. ~c1ward Bailey, and from the late 
1\'lossrs. Echvard Bishop llnd E. Johnson. 

"To all who may h[we been of assista,nce to the author in 
his labors, 'whether living in the I-Ia\Vaiian Islands 01' elsewhere, 
his family exprcss 111 his na.me their sincel'e thanks. :;: ;;: ,:: 

"In conclusioll (1, few words biographical may be in plaee. 
"vVilliam Hillelm.tncl 'Va.l; bol'll at Nielmm, vVestphalia, on 

the 13th Nov., 1821. At the close of his university career :1t 
Gottingen,. Heidelberg and Bedin, he pract.ised his profession, 
mcclieine, in Paclel'bol'l1, nea.r his birthblaee. On account of an 
affection of the lungs he wa,s soon fOl'ced to leavc his native 
country. and set :';:1il f()l' Aq.stralia. '1'hepce he passed to Manila, 
in the Philippine Isla,nels. While epgagecl hero in praetice his 
health again obliged him to w<tlFler, At cleath'sc1ool', as snp
posed, be boal'de~l a brig bound for 8an Frallcisco. '1'he voyage 
wns of bClH~fit to himl al1d <tfter <q'l'ivLL~ in California he sought 
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by advice the Sandwich or Hawaii~ll Islands, where in course 
of time his health beccllne fully restored. 

During a residence of twenty yem's in Honolulu he prosecu
ted unremittingly the study of the Hawaiian flora, visiting all 
the larger islands, penetrating to the inmost recesses of their 
deepest and d:;trkest ravines, ttnd climbing to the summits of 
their loftiest mounta,jns. He gradually formed about his home co 

an extensive garden, crowded with the gre~Lte§lt variety of shrubs 
and trees gathered from all parts of the world at great expense. 
The cultiyation of this garden, full of its native and foreign 
plants, was his chief recreation and delight. 

"He mastered the language, and soon, by his skill in his pro
fession and unselfish efforts to mitigate the effects of disease 
upon the aboriginal race, won a lasting reputation both among 
the native and foreign population. He filled at different times 
various responsible position~, such as those of Physician of the 
Queen's Hospital and of the Insane Asylum. He was an active 
member 1:'01' the Board of Health and of the Royal Hawaiian 
Agricultural Society. and was a member of the Privy Ooundl of 
king Kamehameha V., besides being his private physician. 

"In 1865 and 1866, while on a voyage as Oommissioner of 
Immigration for the Hawaiian Government to Ohina and the 
East lnclies, he made eollections of plants in Hongkong and its 
neighborhood and in Java. A great number of living pbnts 
and birds were bl'ought by him from the Asiatic countries vis
ited. many of which are now more or loss c1iHtribntecl, some 
even naturalized, in the Isla.nds. Previous to this he had col
leeted largely in certain parts of Ca,lifol'l1ia, . 

.. Since leaving the Islanc1~ in 1871, he had resided in different 
parts of Gormany and Switzerland, and was for some years in 
Madeira, and '1'enerif1'o, where he also collected extensively. 
For two years or mor8 previons to his death he had been afflicted 
with an excrnciating illness, in consequence of which progress 
upon the Flora ,vas much delayed and sometimes altogether 
suspended. It was not 1110re than two months before the end 
tlmt the manllscript was declared complete, 

" His l'oma,ins lie in the burial place overlooking the fertile 
valley of the Rhine on the outskirts of the beautiful town of' 
Heidelberg, so endeared to him by the recollections of his stu
dent days and tho assoeiations of sevoral years of residonce 
during the later years of his life. 

"",lIf. F. HILLEBRAND. 
!'Washington, D, O. Sept., 1887." 
'I'llis i' Flora of the I-Tawctiian 1sl:1,11<1s" should he in every 

library on the Islands. 'Mr. A. Jaeger. of this city, has the elis" 
trihntion of the volumes, whieh were subseribecl for by eitizens, 
and those who desire obt~ining the book can communicate 
with him, 
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ADDRESS OF DR. W.· C. STUBBS ON CANE FERTIL
iZERS, DELIVERED BEFORE THE LOUU-IlANA 

SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOGIATION, JUNE, 1888. 

MR. PHESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN :-Standing llere to-night and 
advising the most intelligent body of a.gl'icultlll'ists in America 
how ami when to apply fertilizers to the richest lands on the 
globe, is an honor which I highly appreeiate; at the SeLme time 
the c1iseussion of such a subject by you, is another of the many 
testimoninJs which you are giving to the world of the progres
sive spirit of our people and a determined declaration of con
tinued 1ife and prosperity for your cherished industry, despite 
the occasionaJ disasters from wind, flood and frost, and the 
constant threatenings of the removal of tariff. . 

Yes, gentlemen, though you are cultivating the famous allu
vial bottoms of the Mississippi Hi vel' and its outlying hayous, your 
decreasing crops long since pointed unmistalmbly to diminish
ing soil fertility, and yonr quick perceptioll'and keen intelli
goneo suggested the juclieions use of commereial fertilizers to 
restore lo:;t fertility to the soil and the traditional yields of long 
ago to your mills. 

There are no soils so fertile that proper fertilizers will not 
increase their prodnctive capacity. The maximum fertility, 
the ultima thule of soil rid1lless bas never Leen reached. As 
well attempt to fill to repletion the excheg neriS of our Goulds 
alld Vanc1erbilts as to over fertilize a soil. That it can be im
properly fertilized with damaging r8!'mlt.s to the growing crop 
is well known, but properly compounded manures, well ~Ll1cl 

timely applied, will always enhance the capacity of every soiL 
"FertiEzel's pay best upon the best soils," is the declaration of 
ever" truck ()'ardner and I may add of everv l)rogTessive surraI' ,J to' '.J _ 0 

planter. 
It is tberefol'e~ a criminal loss of .money, labor and '111i111a1 

food to cultivate H, soil 'without manure when its application 
would enhance the crop :;evel',d fold. 

To profitably llse manures they should be properly com
pounded and applied. at the right time, in the right quantity 
and in the right manner. 'Wrongly compounded and improp
erly <lppliec1 upon badly prepared soils, their use always endan
gers the crops, nn(luly prejudices the world against them and 
temporarily cheeks agricultural progrcss. 

Olllil SlIch fertilizers ((.'I arc ad((pted to (Jill' (',)'ops (tJ/rl 0111' soils, 
when 'applied (It thp, )'ifJ/d ! iJi/(', (( ndill (he proper 'IIW}/'IIeI' should be 
used. Alas, this assertion brings to om dleek the billsh of ig
norance, for though much is known, there is a mighty domain 
of the unknown, and this assertion involves all the questions of' 
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agricultural chemistry, a science yet in its infancy aud which 
is just now passing from "bibb aprons to knee-breeches." 

A review, therefore, of what is known on this subject nmy 
not be inappropriate, even though it may" smack of the shop," 
"smell of the laboratory," and be prolix to my hearers. 

The elements supplied in commercial fertilizers are chiefly 
nitrogen (amntonia), phosphoric acid and potash. Manures 
may contain one, two, or a,ll three of these ingredients. 

NITROGEN 

is the most costly ingredient. In its normal state it is a gas, 
lighter than air, and with strong negative properties. It can-' 
not support combustion or life. It is not combustible. Its 
chemicai aJiinity is so feeble that it forms but few compounds, 
and then of so little stability that the slightest molecular dis
turbance causes· them to as::;ume insta,ntaneously gaseous con
ditions, giving rise to some of our most dangerously explosive 
substances, sllch as gun-powder, gun-cotton, nitro-glycerine, 
dynamite, dualin, etc. Nitrogen is an abundant element, con
stituting four-fifths of the ail' we breathe. and yet it is the most 
costly of the ingredients needed for plant growth. It is essen
tial to all phtnt life, and while the foliage of all land plants are 
bathed ill an atmosphere so rich in this substance, they cannot 
utilize it, but must dmwtheir supply from compounds in the 
soil, through their roots. 

Hovvever, the atmosphere has furnished all the nitrogen in 
the world, not directly, but by processes of oxic1a,tion and de
cay, the details of which ate even yet imperfectly understood. 
Electric dischaqres, silent and audible, combustion, decay, £01'

mentJation and exhalation are all accompanied by ozone (an 
a,llo-tropic condition of oxygen), which oxydizes the nitrogen 
into nitric acid. Hence, plants with the largest leaf surface 
have always been used as renovators of soils-e. g. cow peas for 
cane, cloyer for wheat. 

Combustion, decomposition of animal and vegetable matter, 
the action of steam and ail' upon organic matter at a high tem
perature, the action of alkalies upon albuminoids and the re
duction of nitrates and nitrites all gave rise to ammonia and 
fully account for the minute quantities which are a,hvays found 
ill the air. Its name (ammonia)) originated at the temple of 
Jupiter Ammon, in Lyhia., where some enquiring monk first 
subjected camel's dung to destructive distillation. 

These two substances, nitric acid and mnmonia, are thus con
stantly present in the air i1l1d are mutually convertible, the one 
into the other, according as oxidization or reduction prepon
derates. rrhe quantity of nitrogen supplied annually from the 
air to an acre of land is eight to twel1t~ pounds, vi.Lrying with 
locality, distance from large cities ~n~ quaJity of crops. rrhis 



is equivalent to the nitrogen contained in 100 to 250 pounds of
cotton-seed meal. Both nitric acid and ammonia al'e capable
of supplying nitrogen directly to plants. Each is preferred by
certain family of plants and by plants at different stages of
growth.

On reaching the soil neither of these compounds remain as
such. l'he ammoniCl' is either volatilized or subjected to chem
ical changes. It is converted into nitric acid or into the insol
uble double" humates." Nitric acid, on reaching the soil, must
be utilized at Ollce by the growing crop, or else it will be
leached beyond the reach of plants or reduced to an insoluble
form.

Every fertile soil is a miniature "nitre bed," where organic
matter is "nitrified" for the benefit and use of plants.U ndel'
the influence of the "nitric ferment," nitrates are being found
by the nitrification of the original nitrogenous humic matters
of the soil, or from the decay of crop residues (roots, leaves and
stubble), or from the organic nitrogenous manures, such as cot
ton~seed meal, dried blood, fish scraps, tankage, etc., or from
oxidation of ammoniaeal manures not previously nitrified.
rrhese nitrates are formed with more or less rapidity, according
to the nature of the substance furnishing the nitrogen and the
character of the soil. l'hey are found in the first nine inches
of the soil and if not ~Lt once utilized by the growing crop they
will suffer loss by leaching or conversion into ammonia and
insoluble forms. There is a loss of nitrates by leaching from
all soils, but much greater in loose sands thun in retentive
clays.

l!]xperiments at the Sugar Experiment Station have shown
this loss to be from ten to thirty pounds pel' acre and entirely
in the winter and spring-more from plats fertilized with nitro
genous manures alone than where complete fertilizers were
llsed-more from nitrate of soda mid sulphate of ummonia than
fro111 org~l.nic nitrogenous manures.

I Imve dwelt lengthily npon nitrates and ammonia, since
nearly all of the nitrogenous 111mHues mllst be eonverted into
these substances before they can serve as plant food and a
knowledge of the rapidity of the ~onversion of fl<wh manure
into the above, will aid us in determining vvhen compounds
containing these substances should be a.pplied to crops.

A few sa,lient points of the knovvledge of the most commonly
occurring nitrogenous manures Ul'Ly here be admissable.

L Nitmte of Soda.-Experiments have demonstrated that
when practically possible, the best results are always obtained
by the application of this easily soluble manure, in successive
installments, particularly upon light sandy soils. It favors the
growth of clovers rather th;m grasses, and therefore, is not the
best form of nitrogen under either cane or COl'll, both true grass
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plants. It should never be applied to crops in the fall or win
ter. In spring it may be used successfully as a top dressing for
a growing- crop. .

2. Sulphate of ammonia is upon stiff soils and upon cereal
crops, perhaps, the best fOI'111 of nitrogen. Its great cost pre
cludes extensive use, but experiments in cane and corn, at the
Sugar Experiment Station, show it to be slightly superior to
every form of nitrogen. It should, however, be used with great
care and applied as needed to avoid waste.

3. Fish scrap does not act so rapidly as either of the above.
Time is required for fermentation, and there is no evidence
showing that all of its nitrogen ever becomes avaihtble in any
soil or climate, A goodly portion of its nitrogen is combined
with the. bone which constitutes a part of the scrap. 'Purchased
from first hands it is a very cheap fertilizer amt conta,ins be
sides nitrogen a fair proportion of phosphoric acid. This sub
stance gives better returns in the. South than in the North,
Rince here nitrification is rarely if ever suspended, and here
too moisture, warmth "md ail', so essential to decomposition,
are readily found by burying the scrap, not too deeply, in a
warm mellow soil with moderate humidity. b'ish scrap can
not, therefore, be profitably used as a top dressing, or when
plowed under too deeply, for in both cases fermentation would
be prevented. Nor will it yield good results in early spring
upon cold, chLmp soils, but in W"Lrm summer it may do super
excellent service upon both r,Ol'l1 ,mel cane.

4. Dried blood is an excellent form of nitrog-en and a quickly
acting manure. It quickly decomposes, requiring only a slight
covering in the soil for con version into available plant food.
It may even be used as a top dressing with success.

5. Tankage, such as we receive, consisting of hlood, bone
and meat, the refuse of slaughter-houses, dried and powdered,
furnishes ::t combination o[ nitrogenous manures from the
quickly acting blood to the almost indestructable bone, and
therefore, its action, though continuOLis, is full of uncertainties
as to the extent and dumtion of availability.

J list hel'e, let me say, that the old notion that those man ures
were best which gave results lasting for many years, is very
erroneous. "Vve cannot eat the !3ake and have the cake," nor
does the prudent housekeeper or ship captain lay in at one time
more provisions than will last during the yeaI' or voyage, for
fear that kept too long in store they may spoil. It is now nni
versally accepted that such fertilizers that ~Lre so pl'epa,red that
they 'will give themselves back in crops in the shortest possible
timc arc "dways the cheapest and best. Commcrci,Ll fertilizers
are even now so costly that they mnst.be handled with gl'e,tt
care and caution to insure large profits to the fanner.

G. Cotton-seed meal, or oil cl1lw as it is somctimes called, is
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most valuable as a food stuff and so recognized everywhere ex
cept in the South. Here it is our cheapest source of nitrogen.
That it ferments quickly is known to everyone who has had
the misfortune of tLpplying it in contact with any seed. Its
nitrogen is the equal of dried mea,t or fish scrap. Messrs.
Lawes & Gilbert have found that it formed, when applied to a
soil not too dry, a slow but continuous supply of nitrates. 'rhe
oil present, perhaps, cripples the nitric ferment and prevents
too rapid nitrification. All of its nitrogen is, however, avail
able in one season.

I have dwelt upon nitrogen compounds, beccLuse this element
only, is the transitory one of com mercial fertilizers. Neither
phosphoric acid nor potash volatilizes or leaches from the soil
-the fOrmer becoming in a short while after appli0ation, in
soluble, while the latter is fixed almost immediately. Not so
with nitrogen. It is to-day floating as a gas in the atmosphere
-to-ll101TO"\~it is a solid in the plant. It is now an ingredient
of soil water and is either appropriated by plantS,fixed by the
soil, or letwhed out into springs eLud rivers, to be finally" in the
dark bosom, of the ocecLll buried," there to be abstracted and
appropriated by fish, which in time furnishes pabulum for man
or manure for plants. 1.'he idea of rest or permanence is for
eign to the chemistry of this element as the atmosphere of
which it forms so large a part. Therefore, all nitrogenous ma
nures should be used with care and caution.

PHOSPHORIC ACID

is found in an insoluble for111 in bones, bone-meal, bone-ash,
bone-black, and in various mineral forms. The latter, ground
to a fine powder, rOiLches us uncleI' the names of Floats, Orchilla,
Navassa and Grand Cctyman guanos. Every effort has been
made to reclLTce, by meclmnica! process, the above articles to a
finoness adaptable to tho ready use of plants. Bone-meal from
l',.LW and steamed bonos, floats, from /Jones 01' mineral pllOS
phates, arc all cuticles or COlllmerce. It has been found, how
ever, that the chemical process of dissolving bones and
phosphates with sulphul'ie acid giving us "superphosphLLtes,"
" dissolveel bones," or "a~iel phosphates," (chemically the same
substilllces) furnishes phosporic aeid soluble in water; so that
vvhen applied to the soil they are very thoroughly disseminated
before they are precipitated to an insoluble form, gIving thus a
distribution through the soil unobtainable by any manner pre
pared hy l110clmni0al processes.
. Intelli~ent !'ilrmel'S, l?oth in Europe and Am~l'ica,.have long

Sll1ce deCldedll1 htVor of "suporphosplmtes," as IS plall1ly showq
in the ever increasing demand for these goods.

The advantages of an even distribution of phosphoric acid in
the soil may be found in the fact that the roots of crops grovy
there reguhtrly, continuously and l'<L!)idly and not spasmodicallJT
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and intermittently, as when they pa,ss through spaces of soil
free from phosphates. Again microscopic organisms which
are regarded as essential to soil fertility and which specially
favor fermentations which convert inert plant food into assim
ilable forms can prosper only when phosphates everywhere
abound. Besides superphosphates are exceedingly beneficial
to young- crops in hastening them beyond the period when they
are most susceptible to the attaek of parasitical insects.

POTASH
is the other important ingredient of fertilizers. It is only
needed in those soils where by constant cropping the supply
has been reduced' faster than the disintegration of the rocks
afforded it. Happily such has not been the case in most of the
Southern States. In New England and the north of Germany
potassic manures are held in high esteem. The application of
potash in large quantities has proven a panacea for "clover
sickness" on the soil of Scotland. Ashes and green sund-marl
(Glauconite) formerly furnished all the potash of com merce,
but the opening- of the Stassfurt mines in Saxony, has furnished
the world with every form of potash and has since controlled
prices everywhere.

Cabbages, clover, cow peas, and in fact, all leafy crops, par
ticularly the "legummosffi," require large quantities of potash
for their full development. Where are they raised better than
in South Louisiana, ~ Another testimonial to the abundance of
potash in our soils. The application to sugar cane on our stiff
lands of carbonate of potash, either plll'e or in cotton hull ashes
has been disappointing, unless previously mixed with gypsum.
They have .• puddled" the soil and' prevented that pulveriza
tion so essential to good production: On th~ other hand, they
are said to release soil nitrogen from humus and thus give that
excessive growth to plants so familiar in spots where log heaps
have been burnt. Such spots withstand drouth well, since they
are better supplied with moistlll'o by c<tpihtrity. Hilgard roc
ognizes alkaline spots in California, .. as low places '\vith turued
clay water, dark with dissolved humus."

1. From Stassfnrt comes Kainite, prepared by calcining one
of the natural minerals, and contains 12 pel' cent of potash, and
is a mixture of Chlorides and Sulphates of Potash, Soda and
Magnesia.

2. Muriate of Potash, a manufactured a,rtic1e, containing GO
per cent. of Potash.

3. Sulphate of Potash of varying plll'ity, containing 24 per
cent. to 50 per cent. of Potash, al~() ~L manufactlll'cc1 produet.

Potassic manures are so readily fixed by the doublc silicates
in loam or clay that it is almost impossible to secme their
proper dissemination through a soil. 'l'hey aro, therefore, as ~L

rule, not to be recommendecl as a top dressing. Properly
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speaking, they should he applied some time before the crop is
.planted so that by repeated plowing and harrowing, they may
beeome mixed well with the soil.

The salts of potash have different diffusive power in them
selves, which are greatly modified by admixture with other
manures. Hence, in preparin~commercial fertilizers that form
of potash should be used whiCl1 would be increased in diffusive
power by the presence of the forms of nitrogen and phosphoric
acid used.

CONCLUSIONS

From what has been said, it is evident that the separate ap
plication of each ingredient of commercial fertilizers at such a
time and in such a quantitity as the characteristics of the indi
vidual soil ~md crop would suggest, would be the most scientific
course of procedure. rrl1US potassic manures could properly be
applied several months before planting a crop. Superphos
phates a little before or at the time of planting, while nitrogen
should be furnished at intervals, only at the demands of the
plant, and then in such quantities as will meet immediate ne
cessities. Potassic manures should never be applied on the
surf'<Lce of growing crops, since fixation would occur there and
the rootlet of plants never find it.

Superphosph~Ltes require 'but little depth, but a very extended
width, covering, it possible, the entire distance to be manured.

Nitrates and salts of ammonia are best used as top dressing
on the growing crop, and never applied till the crop demands
them, and only then in limited quantities, repeating the dose
at stated intervals.

Dried blood requires but little depth with moisture for con-
version into available plant food. ,

Cotton-seed meal but little more than dried blood, while fish
scrap ,tnd tankage must be sunk to deeper depths to obtain fer
mentation essential to "nitrification."

None of these must be buried too low, since air, moisture and
heat are necessary to their conversion to plant food. The depth
must depend upon the chanwter of the soil, varying from one
to two inches in stiff clays to even six or eight inches in loose
sands.

The above are the suggestions of science. but unfortunately
in out' present stage of advancement but little use can be made
of them. In the fast coming future adherence to the above
teachings is possible; at present we must confine ourselves to
the manipulated goods already on our market, ,tnd inquire
when, how and in what quantities we must apply. Most of our
wares consist of nitrogen (furnished by dried blood, fish scrap,
cotton-seed meal and tankage), of phosphoric acid (in soluble
f01'111 from rock phosphate or bones), and potash (as kainite,
muriate and sulphate).
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Shall goods of this composition be applied at the time of
planting, or later during growth ~ Shall they be applied broad-"
cast or in the drill ~ 8htLll they be applied in large or snmll
qUCLntities? For

PLANT CANE

I answer, that a small quantity of readily availa ble fertilizer
directly under and near the cane is highly benefici,d, since the
double line of rootlets which are disposed in concentric rays
around the stalk develop simultaneollsly with the bud and feed
the young stalk. Experiments have shown at the end of a,
given time the superiority of stalks manured over those not
manured. This is especially true when the cane is more or less
lH1sound.

Again, the young rootlets sent out from the base of the plant
finding food near by, aid in developing quickly a healthy suck
ering, and this gives the entire plant a vigorous send-oil' in
youth. rrhis is highly desirable in cane when "we wish to har
vest in early fall.

I would therefore recommend that 1;vhen two applications
can be made, that one be at the time of ph1ntillg and the other
in the month of Ma,y. If only one C,111 be made, let that be
done at the time of planting, especially on medium or stiff soils.
It is too necessary to give a vigorous start to 11 young plant to
withhold mamll'e3 until you have a stand. Uf-mally the more
perfect the incorporation of a manure in a soil the better the
results to be expected, a,net therefore in countries where short
seasons and flat culture prevail, the manures are usmLlly broad
casted and thoroughly mixed ·with the soil before planting.
Such a procedure here would be reckless in the extreme. The
character of our lands and the methodi::> of preparation and cul
tivating of our soils forhid broadcast manuring. The manlll'e
must be ~Lppljed in the drill. '.'Ye have found that after open
ing for cane the manure could be scattered broadcast in the
furrow very easily and uniformly by hand. A fluke following
will incorporaJe it with tho soil anel prepare the latter for the
reception of the cane.

In the spring, after the e~llle is closely off-barred, manure is
scattered on both sides of the plant from the center of the row
to the off-barred furrow, hy hand. In revel'siug the furrow the
manure is covered and subsequent cultivation will mix the lat
ter with the soil.

This hns heen om habit, and whether it bas any merits over
the machine usnally employed of depositing" manure in contin
uous rolls in the open furrow we have had no moans of judg
ing. Tn stiff clays, with abundant rain-fall, the latter course
may be punmed with profit. The praetice in loose salllly soils,
with occasional drouth might work evil.
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STUBBLE CANE

should not be fertilized until each stalk has sent out its own
l'ootlets, since prior to this no good could be accomplished and
a waste of lTIcLnUre might ensue.

The quantity to be applied per acre for the production of
maximum results with sugar cane, has been pointed out in
Bulletin No. 14; twenty-four to forty-eight pounds of nitrogen
and thirty to seventy pounds of phosphoric acid are the limits
per am;e of profitable use of these ingredients on sugar cane
when supplied in the right form. It is doubtful whether potash
accomplishes any good in our soils.

Permit me again, in conclusion, to say that there is no ele
ment of farm expense so cheap as the rightly compounded ma
nure, especially on cane. Under this crop the right manure
not only shows itself in the increcLsed tonnage of cane and yield
of sugar but in the increased vitality of the next year's stubble.
Experi ments now under conduct at the station suggest strongly
the probability that with propel' manures stubbles five 01' six
years old may with profit be grown.

---0---
COL. CUNNINGBA~M'S GREAT TEXAS EXPERIMENT

iN DIFFUSION.
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We clip the following interesting report of the diffusion ex
l)eriment which Col. Cunningham has undertaken, from the
New Orleans City Item, which has lately exhibited much enter
prise in the line of sugar lIHLChinery, and deserves handsome
credit therefor:

Work on sorghum will begin this week, but as there is al
ways some little time required to get the new machinery in
running order, it is not probable that harvest will be well un
der way before next week.

Col. E. H. Cunningham, gave a close personal attention to
the Parkinson factory last season, and he also paid n. number
of visits to Magnolia during the Government experiments in
diffusion. Close observation and careful study convinced him
that diffusion is the method of the future, and he felt equally
certain that sorghum would do as well in 'rexas as it had done
in Kansas.

Col. Cunningham's faith ~as of the live sort, for early in the
spring he contracted with Edwards & Hauhtman for a diffusion
battery of a daily capacity of 350 tons. He follQ'\.ved up this
order by planting 700 acres of sorghum; and casting aside
every shadow of a doubt about diffusion, he tore down and
threw out the mill of his large sugar factory. ']'he diffusion
battery is to harvest the sorghum crop. and when that is done
it must take off the immense {lclne crop~ ... -



Sugar Lands is a magnificent plantation of 8,000 acres, lo
cated twenty-five miles west of Houston, in the fertile valley of
the Brazos river. '1'hree thousand acres are in cultivation,
1,550 in cane, 700 in sorghum and the remainder in corn.

The sugar house is situated about one acre from the Southern
Pacific Railway, which traverses the plantation. The building
is of brick, without wings, and is of ample size to accommodate,
under one roof, the enormous amount of machinery necessary
to manufacture into sugar, even a lclrger crop than that of
Sugar Lands.

On the side of the sugar house next to the railroad, and par
allel with the sugar house, a.re the cane carrier, cutters, fans
and macerators. On each side of the carrier, which is of the
ordinary Louisiana pattern, is a por~able railway track. Sor
ghum, unstripped of its leaves and sheathes, is to be clumped
from the cars on the carrier. The carrier elevates it to a chute
similar to that used at the mills. Here the sorghum falls into
a H08S ensilage cutter. This is a horizontal cylinder three feet
long, fifteen inches in ditLmeter, with eight knives on the sur
face. Driven at the rate of speed for which it was manufac
tured, this machine would cut thirty tons of cane an hour. rt
will probably, not be required, however, to work over half its
capacity. The chips, about an inch long, with bits of leaves
and sheathes, fall on a small ca.rrier composed of an endless
chain with wooden rakes, and are conveyed over foUl' dou ble
fans, where they fall on the wooden shaker, to which the fans
are attacl1ed. Here the letwes and sheathes are blown intu a
room, while the clean pieces fall upon a carrier and are con
veyed to the macerators. At Fort :::icott a mtLl1 was employed
in the room into which the leaves were blown to gather them
up and remo\'e them. At tlugar Lands, however, Prof. M.
Swenson, by the use of carriers, will save this labor, and the

'leaves and sheathes will be automatically delivered to a hay
press not far distant from the sugar house. It is said that
green forage, pressed tightly in bales, will keep as well as that
put down in silus. At any rate, Col. CUllningham proposes to
make the experiment.

There are two macerators, so that when one is stopped to
sharpen the Imives, the other can be in operation. The macer
ators are horizontal cylinders, thirty-two inches long by nine
inches in diameter. There are nitle knives running from end
to end of the cylinder, and setting at an angle of forty-five de
grees. The blades project ,tbout one-eighth of an inch, but can
be raised or lowered, as desired. The macerator will make
1,500 revolutions ,1, minute, itnd is expected to cut twenty tons
an hour. The dead knife is so arranged tlHtt it will hold the
chips against the knives, but will revolve and release any bit
9f iron or other obstruction that may get in the feed. 'rhis
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macerator is one of t.he many valuable inventions of Professor
Swenson.

rrhe macerated chips, about one inch long, and shredded to
the size of a goose quill, are elevated by a rake carrier, similar
to that used last last year at Magnolia for the same purpose,
and fall on another carrier, which runs in a hO,rizontal trough
above the' double line diffusion battery. A hole cut in the bot
tom of the trough on a line with each pair of cells, and two
light romovable wooden spouts, constitute the simple means of
filling the eells. 'When one cell is full, a sliding gate covers
the hole, and the spout is removed to another cell. r1'here are
two spouts, so that one may be in place while the other is be
ing changed.

The chfl'usion battery consists of sixteen cells, each of two
tons capacity, set in .a double line. This battery, cast in the
New Orleans foundaries, and built by Edwards & Haubtman, is
a very comrilete ~Ll1d finely finished piece of work. It will be
lllore fully described when in operation, but it is well to men
tion now some improvements that this battery has over any
other yet built. One improvement is an arrangement to cut
out any cell that may get out of order, without having a double
set of juice and water pipes. This is affected by having a cov
ered joint on the main pipe at its entrance into each cell. To
jump one or more cells, the cap is taken oft' and a rubber pipe
attached from one cell to another, where the broken circuit is .
to begin again. One difficulty at Magnolia, ViraS the defective
arrangement of the sieves which permitted chips to get into
the pipes and obstruct the valves. rrhis has been entirely ob
viated in the present instance by fixing a permanent sieve
within the neck of the cell.

Another great improvement, is the quick handling valve, an
ingenius device of Mr. Ha.ubtman. In the diffusion method,
there is a large number of valves to handle, and celerity is of
the greatest import~Lllce.

r1'he opening of the swinging bottoms of the cells and dis
charge of the chips is attended to from a.bove, by the man who
operates the battery. The movement is controlled by hydraulic
pressure, a, column of water seventy-five feet high furnishing
a pressure of 300 pounds to the square inch. Valves conneded
with the hydraulic machine regulate the speed of the opening
or closing of the bottoms. r1'he arrangement of the hydraulic
cylinders, is an invention of Prof. Swenson, who has placed a
similar apparatus in the new sugar factory at Topelm.

In regard to the amount of water that is to be used in the
diffusion battery, Prof. Swenson states to the item that he will
be much disappointed if the dilution exceeds twenty pe.r cent.

]'01' the treatment of the juir.e, the su~ar house is equipped
with a number of settling tanks, a set of large clarifiers and a
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train of evaporators. The last named it is proposed to use in
cleaning the syrup after it has left the double effect.

The double effect, which IS by far the largest apparatus of
the kind in America, was fully described in the item before the
pans left the shops of Edwards & Haubtmall. It is guaranteed
to make syrup for 100,000 pounds of sugar a day, with exhaust
steam at a back pressure of seven pounds. As its full capacity
will not be required, the steam pressure will undoubtedly be
lowered. 'rhe duplex pump to run this double effect is one of
the largest vacuum pumps that Knowles ever built.

There are two granulating vacuum pans, each capable of
making 20,000 pounds of sugar at a strike. One of these is a
new low pressure pan, just from the establishment of Edwards
& Haubtman. The other has this season been converted from
high to low pressure by the same firm.. Both are highly fin
ished, with all the latest attachments.

The mixer, centrifugals, granulator and hot room with its
300 wagons, the Item will leave for a later description. There
is a wilderness of machinery in Col. Cunningham's sugar house,
and it will take not a few chapters to describe it all.

For the present we will return to the chips and see what is
to become of them after they have been discharged from the
cells. Under the diffusion battery there is a smooth floor like
a large V shaped trough, although the sides are not as steep an
angle as the sides of the letter V. An endless carrier runs the
length of the ba,ttery in a trough at the bottom of the V.
When the bottom of a cell is swung open the chips fall on, and
slide down the floor and drop upon the carrier, which' con
veys them to the apron. The apron feeds the chips through
two pairs of rolls. 'fhe top roller of each pair has a rubber
periphery or shell, one inch thick. 'fhe bottom rollers are of
iron.

An ordinary portable engine is used to drive these rollers.
and at a trial a day or two ago, they squeezed the chips as dry
as good mill bagasse. Prof. Swenson, who designed and erected
this apparatus for utilizing the chips, is confident that it will
work without a hitch. As the chips come from the rolls they
are carried off by elevators and dropped into the bagasseJur
nace.

1'his furnace, specially arranged by Mr. W. W. Sutcliffe, for
burning the chips, is underneath the boilers instead of separate
from them. It is a small furnace and has ordinary coal grate
bars about three feet long. 'fhe blast is forced through pipes
opening. into the furnace through the wall back of the grate
bars. Mr. Sutcliffe's high reputation as an expert in bagasse
furnaces gives assurance that he will succeed in the important
work he has undertaken, and that the problem of what to do
with the chips will soon be succm;sfuUy solved.
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A large force of workmen is busily engaged in giving the fin
ishing touches to the vast amount of new machinery lately
erected on Sugar Lands. Mr. Leon Haubtman and Prof. M.
Swenson are both on the spot, hastening the work as rapidly as
possible. More than half the sorghum is becoming over ripe,
and there is not a moment to spare. The machinery, however,
is about ready; there are a few connections to be made, some
joints to pack, belts to lace, and other little matters attended
to, which, though they do not seem to amount to much, require
some time and lIlore patience.-N: O. Sugar Bowl, Au.g. 11.

---0---
THE SPICE TRADE OF NEW YORK.

The spice commerce has features well worthy of note. Of
course the trade in pepper is enormous. It is universally popu
lar as a condiment. Black pepper is the cheapest, and the im
portations at New York last year were 9,687,590 pounds, in
bags containing 110 pounds each; of white pepper the total
was 685,490 pounds, in bags holding 130 pounds each; and of
Zanzibar red pepper 414,800 pounds. The common black pep
per is a native of the East Indies, but is now quite extensively
cultivated in tropical countries. It was known to the Romans,
and was highly appreciated. It grows on a climbing shrub,
with a smooth stem from twelve to twenty feet long; the
leaves are tough and leathery, and the flowers grow in spikes;
the fruit is about the size of a pea, and is bright red when ripe.
In the Middle Ages this spice was so highly esteemed that a
pound of it was considered ,1 royal present. In cultivation the
common black pepper is supported either on poles or on small
trees planted for the purpose; it thrives in a certain degree of
shade. It is propagated by cuttings, bears fruit in three or
four years after planting, and yields two crops usually for about
twelve years. When the berries are gathered they are spread
Oli mats, separated from the spikes by rubbing with the hands
or treading with the feet. and they are then cleaned by winnow
ing. Berries thus dried are known as the black pepper of trade;
the become wrinkled and black. What is known as white pep
per is prepared from the same sort of berries soaked in water
and rubbed until the skin and fleshy part are removed, leaving
the seed to supply the white pepper, which is about double the
value of the black. 'fhe so-called white peppel' is really of a
whitish-gray color, but sometimes it is bleached by the use of
chlorine, though this process is detrimental to its quality. Of
the two, black pepper is the strongest, since that which con-

• stitutes pepper is more abundant in the outer parts of the
berry than in the seed; pepper consists in its essential proper
ties chiefly of an acrid resin and acrid volatile oil. The chief
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use of pepper in these modern times is as a spice. .Hippocrates,
the celebrated. physician of antiquity, who flourished some
2,200 years ago, used it ~LS a, medicine, and even to-da.y it is used
in medical pmctice; in a po"vdered form, moistened with an al
coholic spirit, it is sometimes used as an irritant or blister; it is
applied in the form of an ointment to ringworm, and is also
used. for other purposes. In sma.!l quantities pepper is an
agreeable spice and a welcome addition to the table, but if
taken in large doses it is extremely irritating, and sometimes
produces great pain. Natives of hut climates use pepper, how
ever, to an extent unknown in this country or in Europe. r:rhey
use it apparently with the most reckless disregard of conse
quences; and yet, singular to say, the effects are beneficial
rather than injurious. .

Singapore supplies Americans with nearly all the pepper they
consume. The name means the" City of the Lion." It is the
capital of one of the Straits settlements of that name, and be
longs to Great Britain. It has a town hall, a court house, a
jail, a custom house, a cathedral, a college, a lunatic asylum,
and a hospital for lepers. It has a population of 56,000, and is
proteeted by a vast system of fortifications. 'rhe population
consists of Europeans, Malays and Chinese. The island and
peninsula which constitute the Singapore settlement produce
in its exceptionally fertile soil spices, tapioca, gambier, cocoa
nuts, and other fruits, not to mention tigers, which, by their
numbers, fierceness, and excellent appetites, form a very im
portant part of the population. It is a swim of only a quarter
of a mile from the mainland to the island, and <1, tiger on an
empty stomach in search of a meal ca.n easily be induced to
make the trip; in fact, the tiger immigration from the main
land cOllsta.ntly swells the tiger population on the island, and
is a source of uneasiness.

Directly or indirectly, New York receives a large quantity of
spices annually from Batavia, which is a seaport of Java and
capital of the Dutch East Indies. In the spice market here the
hrokers talk of "Batavia" pepper, or "Ba,tavia" cassia, or
"Batavia" mace. just as in the tobacco trade "Havana" leaJ is
a common expression, the product, in other words, taking the
name of the port from which it is largely shipped. Batavia
has a population of 100,000, and exports spices, coffee, sugar,
tin, indigo, hides. rice, rattan, and arrack. the last ment.ioned
being au intoxicating drink distilled from rice 01' the cocoa-palm.
The city has numerous dnuches, a mosque, .1, stadt house, .an
exclmnge, ,1, botanic garden, a hospital, ,1, gymnasi Ull1, several
Chinese temples, a large club house, horse railroads and canals:
its harbor is small, but of rare beauty, and m,ty be entered by
the largest vessels. There are a good many suiling vessels in
the Sillgupore and Sumatra trade which follow the old route
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around Cape of Good Hope, and they bring large quantities of
spices every year, espeeially pepper. It takes thenl from three
to four months to make the voyage, and they discharge their
aromatic cargoes at the large warehouses on South street, New
York, or over on the Brooklyn side of the river at the long
wharves lined with other large storehouses.

Bombay is a shipping port and famous mart, from which a
considerable quantity ot spices is received every year at New
York. It stands on the island of Bombay, which seems to have
been first occupied by the Portuguese in 1530. In 1661 it was
ceded to Oharles II. of England, and shortly after was trans
ferred by royal grant to the &u;t India Trading Oompany.
The town was be~ieged in 1688 by Anrungzebe, the Emperor
of Delhi, who withdrew his .troops for the consideration of a
large sum of money. rrhe city now has a population of 773,000
inhabitants. n was greatly benefitted by the civil war in this
country, which. caused a cessation of the cotton supply from
the South, and the exports of tIns stcLple from Bomba,y ra,n up
to unheard of iigures. rrhe impetus then given to its com
merce has been of permanent benefit. Bombay exports com
prise peppel', cotton, shawls, opium, cofree, gums and ivory.
'rhe spice ships that come to New York from further East
usually stop there on their way hither. It is a fine city, with
splendid public ,vorks and a hl,rge variety of prosperous. indus
tries.

Cayenne pepper, or capsieum, is another item in the New
York trade in spices, generally lmo~vn, however, as red
pepper, The plant is a native of the warm parts of America
and Asia, and is quite generally cultivated in tropical countries
for its fruit, which is decidedly pungent; it IS employed in
sauces, pickl-es and in other culinary uses, and is sometimes
crdJed by its Mexican name of chillies. It is dechned to have
valucl,ble properties. It aids digestion. improves the flavor of
food and prevents flatulence. It undoubtedly relieves dys
pepsia in its less irritable forms, if not useel to exces~. In tropi
cal countries it is said to mitigate the enervating effects of the
intense heat. 'rhere are a number of varieties of the phLnt,
anel the fruit is rounel, oval, conical or hecLrt-shaped, varying
from half an inch to four inches in length, and sometimes
bright reel, sometimes yellow. CcLyenne pepper consists chiefly
of the ground whitish, iic1ttenec1 seeds, which are the most pun.,
gent part of the fruit. It is valuable in medicine, and is bLken
both internally~ in combination with cinchona, as a stimulant,
and. 'with i.Lll infusion of water, candy, sugar, vinegar and 1'o:::>e
water, as a gargle. Druggists sometimes sell the ccLpsicum
fruit as GuineiL pepper.

Cayenne is iL di::;triet in French Guiana, and there is, also, an
island of that nam~, Jt vraduces pepperl cloves, cinnamon ~n(l
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nutmegs. The French first settied in Cayenne in 1604. The
British and Portuguese captured it in 1809, but restored it to
the French in 1814. It is a country of great fertility, but very
unhealthy. It has an evil reputatiOn as a place of penal ban
ishment, and French politicians vary their abuse of one another
in the National Assembly by threatening penal servitude in
Cayenne. This recently provoked a duel between an adherent
and an oppOllent of General Boulanger.

Zanzibar now furnishes a considerable portion of our supply
of red pepper, however, as in the course of years the trade has
shifted largely to parts of Africa and Asia. It is an empire,
ruled by a :Sultan, and comprise.s the islands of Zanziba,r, Mon
fia, Pemba, and many smaller islands, with a narrow strip along
the coast of the mainland of Eastern Africa. Arabians are
the ruling class. The mass of the population is of African or
mixed descent. Zanzibar is the capital, and is situated on an
island of that name on the east coast of Africa. '1'he soil of
this far-off island is extremely rich. rrhere is a riotous luxuri
ance of vegetation atoning by its beauty for the lack of moun
tain scenery. '1'he island is of coral formation, and rather low.
It furnishes to the markets of the world cloves, red pepper,
ivory, cowries, hides, gum cop~tl, cocoanuts and timber. It pro
duces about 7,000,000 pounds of cloves annually. rrhe first
clove trees were introduced as late as 1840 from Mauritius, and
the culture of that spice has almost superceded that of sugar
and rice, which were formerly the chief products. The island
has a population of 300,000, and the capital, whence the spice
and other exports are made, has about tlO,OOO. It has consider
able manufacturing interests. There are goldsmiths, silver
smiths, coppersmiths, and manufactories where cotton goods
and trinkets are made. There are shipbuilding, stonemasonry
and other industries. It has the fine cathedral church of the
Anglican bishop, and a large French hospital. 1'he late Sultan
of Zanzibar died leaving an interesting household, consisting
of 27 wives and 232 children to mourn his loss.

l'he magnitude of the American trade in cloves is shown in
the fact that the importations last year were 1,239,160 pounds,
not to mention 99,060 pounds of clove stems. 1'he clove-tree
is from 15 to 40 feet high" is a native of the Moluccas, ~tlldis
now cultivated ill Sumatra, Bourbon, Mauritius, and some parts
of the West Indies. 1'he tree has a beautiful pyramidal heetd ;
the leaves are large and evergreen; the flowers are small, but
are produced in great profusion. rrhe fruit is an oblong dry
berry, with one or two cells and as many seeds. The ripe fruit
is dark red, and ill shape resembles n,n olive, though a little
smn,ller. It is the flower-buds that form the most important
product of the tree, and these are what are known. in commerce
~s cloves, In other words, cloves ar~ ~imply the qrjed blQssoms
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of the clove tree. They are gathered and dried by exposure to
the smoke of wood fires, and afterward to the action of the sun. or
to the latter alone. When first gathered they are reddish in color,
but later they become deep brown. The unexpanded corolla form
a little round head at the end of the calyx-tube, which i~ about
half an inch long, and thus the appectrance is not unlike that
of a little nail; whence the name clove~ which in :French is
clou, meaning a nail. It is not altogether certain that doves
are the karyaphyllon of the ancient Greeks, but we learn from
historians that before the discovery of the Spice Isla,nds Ori
ental traders brought them, in their great camvans from Ambia,
Persia and Egypt, to the marts of the Mediterranean, whence
they were sent by the Venetians and Genoese merchants to all
parts of Europe. Cloves are used for flavoring dessert dishes
and confectivnery. and do not appear to be unknown to the
young man who goes out between the acts at the theater. Oil
of cloves, when pure, is of a light yellow color; it is used as an
antidote for nausea and griping, il,nd is also employed in the
scenting of soap and by the distiller. Cloves are received here
from distant Zanzibar in bales weighing 130 pounds each, of
which 9,532 bales were reeeived last YC<1r. Formerly the trade
was carried on in large sailing ships, such as were long the
pride of the merchant navy. Fifteen years ago there were no
steamers in the traiiic, but now they have taken the place of
sailing craft, as in so many other branches of ocean busi
ness. There is a regular line from Zanzibar to London, where
consignments for New York are transfened to other steamers,
and the entire trip to this port by way of London t,Ll\es about
60 days, the stea,mers leaving Zanziba.r about once a fortnight.

New York merchants imported 1,237,202 pounds of nutmegs
last year in half-picul boxes containing 66 pounds each. Nut
megs are raised in the Banda Isles, in Penang, India, Jamaica,
and Trinidad. Up to 1796, the Dutch, being in possession of
the Banda Islands, by rigorous lavvs and jealous vigilance, pre
vented the Iiving plant from being taken elsewhere for propa
gation, but when the British seized these islands care was taken
to spread the culture of the nutmeg as one of the most va.lua
ble of spires. '1'he ordinary nutmeg tree is about 25 feet in
height, and the fruit is of the size and appearance of a pear,
golden-yellow in color when ripe; the fleshy part is not unlike
candied fruit. and it is often preserved and eaten as a sweet
Dleat. 'Within is the nut, the kernel of which is the nutmeg.
Nutmegs are exposed to the attacks of a particularly destruc
tive beetle, and are therefore often coated with lime before
they are exported. The Dutch or Batavian are nearly always
limed, but those from Penang are not, and for this reason have
a higher value in the marl\et. Nutmegs are not only a spice,
but are used in medicine. Our supply- of nutmegs i~ brol.1~ht
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to New Y(Irk in steamers trading directly or indirectly with
the East Indies.

Ceylon, last year, sent 67,300 pounds of einnamon to the
United States. It came in gunny bags containing 100 pounds
each. Cinnamon has been known from the remotest antiquity;
it is mentioned in the Old 1'estament. '1'he cinnamon tree of
Ceylon attains a heignt of from 20 to 30 feet, and is sometimes
a foot and a half in thickness. Its rather long, oval leaves
have the taste of cloves; it bears flowers of a silky-gray on the
inside, and a pale yellow externally, and the fruit is in appear
ance somewhat like an acorn. it is the bark which makes the
tree so valuable. The finest quality is taken from the young
branches, especially the shoots which spring up rLftel' a tree has
been cut down. These are cut when about 10 feet high and of
the thickness of an ordimtry cane. Usually the branches, of
from three to five years' growth are cut down, the epidermis is
scraped. off, and the bark is cut lengthwise with a knife, and
gradually loosened until it can he taken off. It is then exposed
to the sun, and as it dries it curb up into quills, the smaller of
which are inserted in the larger, and then it is pcLCked in large
bundles. There are two cinnamon crops gathered in Ceylon,
the first in April and the next in November. Cinnamon is ex
amined and assorted by persons who are obliged to taste or
chew it to ascertain its quality, although this soon produces
very painful effects on the mouth and tongue. The root of the
cinnctmon tree, by the way, contains camphor, and the fruit
yields a concrete oil known as cinnamon suet, whi,9h has a rare,
delicate fragrance, and in Ceylon it was formerly employed in
making candles exdusively for the use of the king. Cinnamon,
like other spices, is used in cooking and confectionery, and is
also employed in medicine. The tree was introduced into the
"Vest Indies in 1782, and has since been cultivated tu some ex
tent. Cassia is often sold for cinnamon, though it is another
species of the cinnamon family of plants.

All or most of our imports from Ceylon are by way of Lon
don. Steamers stop at Colombo, the chief port of Ceylon, and
get their cargoes, and then go to London, whence most of the
American supply of Ceylon products are derived. Most of the
vessels in the Ceylon trade are steamers, bnt some American
sailing ships stop at its ports for spices, CO(~Oallut oil, plumbago,
coil" yarn, einchona, ancl sweet-smelling essential oils; taking
back to Ceylon our kerosene oil, man uftcL(·.tnred tobacco, cotton
goods, cordage and clocks, these article:::; also going by steam81'
by way of England. Over 3,000 steamers a,nd sailing vessels
stop at Ceylon in a year, mostly flying the English flag; though
the Germans are greatly extending their trade in this qnarter
of the globe, and they are now est,tblished on ,1 firlU ba,sis in
Ceylon:
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There is a large trade in ca~sia every year. Cassia is a bark
very similar to cinnamon, both in its appearance and its pro
perties. It is not so sweet nor so delicate in flavor as cinna
mOll. It is more pungent. The cassia tree is extensively cul
tivated.ill China, where its produce is highly esteemed, and it
is largely imported by Europe and the .United States. More
than 200 species of cassia have been described by botanists.
r.!'hey are trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants, natives of Africa
and the warmer parts .of Asia and America. Cassia is much
ehea,per tgan true einnamon, and is, therefore, much more gen
8l'ally used. It yields the oil of cassia in con8iderable quanti
ties. Cassia buds are extensively imported. They resemble
cloves in appearance. and are much used in confectionery. Our
supply' of cassia is derived principally from China and the
Dutch East Indies. Last year the tot<:11 importations at N.ew
York were 2.621,057 pounds, of which 12,100 bales were
China Lignea, 27,167 bales were from Padang, and 2,802 boxes
from Saigon.

The ClJina steamers bringing cassia to New York often come
from Hong Kong, a name signifying" red harbor," an island at
the mouth of the Canton River, and ofl' the southeastern coast
of China. It ,vas ceded to Great Britain in 1842, and, together
with a narrow strip of the mainland. ceded about twenty years
later, for111s a flourishing colony. rrhere is a fine harbor on the
northern side of the isln.nc1, deep and safe, 'which is thronged
with steamers from Bombay, Calcutta, Ban Francisco, Canton
and Singapore, not to mention t.he thousands of sailing craft.1
including Chinese junks. the population is 122,000, of whom
only 5,000 are Europeans, the remainder being mostly Chineser
of whom some 13,000 live on boats in the harbor. 'The City of
Victoria, on the island, has a cathedral, the 80Ve1'110r'S hOllse,
the Exchange, the bishop's palace, a hospital, ~L jail, large and
elegant chvellings of briek and stone, surrounded by fine gar
dGns. There are beautiful public gardens, good free schools
for the lower class of Chinese, and a strong police force, com
'posed of Indian Sepoys. '1'11e: exports .are spices, tea, matting,
and numerous other articles.

Pimento, or allspice, as the housm'vife generally calls it, is
quite an important feature of the spice commerce, and last
year the New YOl'k merchants imported no less than 14,215
bags of 130 pounels each, or 1,847,~50pounds in all. It is much
employed in cookery, and is also used in medieine. It is the
dried fruit of a small but very beautiful West Indian tree. In
July the tree is covered with panicles of white flowers, which
have a rich odor. The fruit is aromatic, and so are even the
leaves and the barIc rrhe tree grows to a height of from 20 to
30 feet, and is much cultivated in some parts of' the West
Iudics; Phtnters do not wait for t1.l,~ fruit to' become ripe, for
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VEGETABLE RESOURCES Oli' THE WEST INDIES.

For the last ten years I have been closely connected with the
development of subjects of a botanical, horticultural and agri
cultural character in the West Indies, and 1 3m glad to offer a
contribution towards a better 1I:uowledge of the circumstances
of these islands. I do this, chiefly, in the hope that a consider
ation of these circul11stanees will enlist the interest of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce, and of other bodies in this City of
London whose concern it is to deal with the productions of
plant life.

I purposely confine myself to speak of the vegetable resources
of the Vtlest Iudies, in order that my remar]<s may be wholly
directed to the particular department in which 1 have chief
knowledge and experience; and also that I may at once indi
cate the direction in which I believe the future prosperity' of
these islands to lie. The mineral resources of the West Indies
appecU'to be comparatively uninlportant. '1'he true wealth of
these islands, evidently is bound up with the products of the
soil, and in such' horticultural and agricultural pursuits as are

AN ADDRESS BY MR. D. MORRIS, M.A., F.L.S., DELIVERED BEFORE

THE LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ON TUESDAY, MARCH

27TH, 1888, J. ANTHONY FROUDE, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR.

by tbat time tbe aromatic property bas, in a large measure,
disappeared, but as soon as the berries reach their full size
that is, about the size of peppercorns-they are gathered by
hand and dried in the sun on nl,ised wooden floors, tbe berries
-changing during this process from green to reddish-brown, and
great care being exercised to IJrevent them from being injured
by moisture. 'fhe plantation hands frequently turn and win
now the valuable berries to prevent their quality being injured
by the dreaded moisture, and some planters even dry them in
kilns. Why is pimento called allspice ~ 'l'hat is :;). question
tlmt has often puzzled the household novice. Probably thous
ands of housewives really suppose that it is a mixture of
all spices, as the name would seem to imply, but it owes
its puzzling designation to a supposed resemblance in flavor
to a mixture of nutmegs, doves and cinnamon. In other
words, it has the fragrance of a number of spices. It is brought
to New York by the vessels which also bring the fruits of the
West Indies. It is largely used in the berry in fashionable res
taurants as a perfume tor the breath after drinl\.ing liquor.

(To be Continued.)
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directly connected with plant -life. This has been so in the
past, and there is every indication that it will be so in the
future.

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE WEST INDIES.

The present condition of productive industries in the West
Indies is admitted to be far from satisfactory. .It is needless to
dwell on the political, social and fiscal conditions which have
operated to bring about the. depressed condition of these indus
tries. It is more to the purpose now to realize that these isl
ands are geographically so well placed as to be within reach of
tbe best markets of the world; that they possess both soil and
-climate which are possessed by few tropical colonies; that they
are inhabited by a laboring p9pulation, rightly controlled and
judiciously managed, capable of producing ten times their pres
ent exports, and that they have England, the richest country
in the world, to aid and support them. If they once realized
these facts, and overcame the spirit of despondency which has
so long possessed them, their condition would soon be improved.

These are the nearest of our tropical possessions, as also the
.oldest. In the past they yielded such wea,lth as greatly con
tributed to make the mother country the commercial mistress
of the world. But this wea,lth wa,s yielded under circumstances
which were exceptiOlml, and which have now entirely passed
away. They had a monopoly of the markets of the world.
"Prices then ruled artificially high as now they rule artificially
low." But, alt!lough the markets for West Indian produce are
so greatly changed, it must be borne in mind that the islands
themselves, as regards the capabilities of the soil, their avail
able labor, and their general resources, are exactly where they
were. Under ordinary conditions the keen competition of to-day
should not affect the West Indies more unfavorably than it
affects other tropical countries. The chief reason why the
competition is more severely felt in the West Indies than else
where is to be found in the fact that they have most bravely
but in many respeds most unfortunately-staked their pros
perity all an industry which brought them into competition
with countries equally well placed with themselves ~s re
gards soil and climate, but perhaps better placed than they
were as regards capihLI, as regards labor, and such mechanical
appliance::; as were specially suited to the industry. If they
had had other large industries to fall back upon, the deplession

·in one would not have been so severely felt. But the whole
attention alld energy of the islands had been so long devoted
to the production of sugar that it was not surprising that they
could not easily change. Even at the present time a capital of
something like fifty millions sterling is said to be invested in
the sugar industry of the West Indies, and it would be folly to
suppose that this ca..pitaJ should be sacrificed, unless it was felt
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to be absolutely impossible to save it, I fully recognize the fact
that the chief business of the West Indies is that of sugar. I also
realize tlmt the people are naturally reluctant to relinquish an
ind Llstry, wbich, in the course of more than a century, has become
thoroughly established among them. rrhey CITe familiar with
all its details, and much of tbe seaboarclland in the West In
dies is perhaps, better c"1dapted for the cultivation of the sugal"
cane tlmn any other plant. Having admitted so much, it is,
however, impossible to over(',ome the plain tea'ching of facts.
No colony or set of colonies mLll nowadays be permanently
prosperous if entirely dependent upon a single industry. •

There are now sueh ravid developnient,s in production, while
distributiun is so highly orga,nized by the aid of the telegraph
and steam mLVigatioll, that a good nULrket anyw bere can re
maiil good only for a certain time. Good prices quickly :;timu
late increased production in tropical as well as in other indus
tries. Hence it is more important than ever for these islands
to provide tor the fi uctuations in prices, and fortify themselves
against a falling off in demand in a single product. 'l'his can
only be done by a variety of cultures. This, 1 venture to be
lieve must be tbe future policy throughout the West Indies.

Jt 1S neCGssaq, however, as a first, step, to place the sugar .
industry on a satisfactory footing. If, as there is every probe"1
bility now, the continental sugar bounties are abolished, the
West Indian planters will feel that one, at least, of the depress
ing illtiuences with which they have had so long to contend
will be removed. It is too soon yet to estimate exactly what
intiuellce the abolition of bounties will have upon the sugar
ind'ustry in the West Indies. It is evidently tt step in the right
direction, and those who have taken part in the negotiations1

and assisted in securing the results so far attained deserve the
thank::; of all colonies interested in the sugar cane industry.

We ma,y aSSIHlle thttt eventually a better market will be ob
tained for colonial sugar. It wonld, ho\\'ever, be very unwise
to count too much upon this. The area of production of eane
sugar is now so vast, and it is capable of being so easily in
creased1 that in a few years the competition may be a8 keen as
ever. A hope is ~till, I believe, entertained of a reciprocal
treaty with the United States. The latter, it is thought, might
be disposed to admit West Indian sugttr free (or at a reduction)
of duty on condition that the islands removed the duty on
America,n food stuffs. ProbtLbiy the islands, by such a treaty,.
would gain more th,tll they would lose. It must be l'emel1l
hered, however, that cane sugar is being largely produced in
the :::ltates already, and that the cultivation of beet is now be
ing attempted there. 'We htlve heard also ~L great deal hLtely
of sorghum sugar. Of the future of this we know notbing. It
is possible, therefore, that the American m,urket m,q not pl'ove
so advantageous to these islands as is now supposed.
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE SUGAR INDUSTRY.

Apart, however, from the abolition of sugar bounties, and
securing a reciprocal treaty with America" it is well to point
out that a permanent improvement in the sugar industry of
the West Indies is a m~1tter very mnch in the hands of the
planters themselves. By planters, I include proprietary inter
ef::ts at home, as well as those resident in the islands. Many
effortR have already been made to economize the cost of pro
duction. But in all the islands there is necessary a concentra
tion of all the purely manufacturing processes of sugar making
under what is known as the Usine system. '1'his system pos
sesses the merit that it keeps the purely agricultural work
of growing the ca,nes distinct from the purely manufacturing
process of making the sugar. ·Where a large sugar making
factory is worked with the best machinery and highest scien
tific knowledge, fi ner and better qualities of sugar are prod uced
while the cost is diminished.

At present, every small estate carries on its own process of
sugar making. '1'he machinery is often primitive, and the
quality of sugar necessarily low. If groups of este1tes were
formed to grow canes, and sell them at a certain rate per ton
to the Usines, the results would be most benelkal to all con
cerned. Usine::; are already in existence in Trinidad, 8t. Lucia
and British Guiaua. Many could be worked in Jamai<:a where
at present not one exists. In all the islands the U:-ine system
offers a solution of many problems connected with the West
Indian sugar industry. Should there be a revival in the indus
try, this is one of the first points that deserves attention.
There are, of course many isolated estates where the Usine
system is pot practicable, and in Jamaiea there are estates
ma king the best qualities of rnm that would possibly find the
Usine system altogether ummitable.

Mueh, of course, depends on the kinds and varieties of canes
kept under cultivation. rl'he vVest Indies have been singularly
free from diseases amongst canes. No destructive fungoid or
insect pests have appeared among them, as in Mauritius and
othor sugar producing countries. The C,1l1es have been hardy
.and productive. Local deteriorations havo, no doubt, arisen
through povort,y of soil or other unfavomble circul11stancEls.
This btter has been sought to be Illet by the introduction of
new varieties of canes from other countries. It is well known
that the sugar ertno does not produco seed, and hence it is im"
possible to improve it by any processes of hybridizing and cross
ll1g' found so beneficial in other plants~ If the sugar cane was
capable of being improved purely by cultivation and experi
menta,] processes !ike those which haNe improved the boot, thi$
would be one of the most eirl?~}tiye moans of benefitting the iq.,
dustry. -

"
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I:' A descriptive list of sugar canes cultivated in the Jamaica gardens Wl\!:\

given in this monthly for .January 1888, :page 2G.

New varieties amongst sugar canes arise, generally in the
form of bud variation. These occur very seldom, and possibly
amongst several thousand acres of canes not one cane will be
detected as exhibiting any well marked characteristics. Plant
ers, however, should be keen to mark any canes that show a
departure from the types, and cultivate them separately..

At present we have to fall hack on the varieties of ca,nes pos
sessing certain well marked qualities which ha.ve arisen under
natural conditions in other countries, and we introduee these
in the hope that they may prove richer in saccharine properties
than those already cultivated. The rest is in the httnds of
planters, engineers and chemists, the httter of whom are spe
cially charged to extract from the CtLl1es all the sugar they pos
sess. This problem has not yet been solved in spite of all our
appliances. Possibly, tl,t the present time, no part of the world
is so well provided with different varieties of canes as the West
India Isbnds. Since 1870 an experimental plantation with
some sixty to seventy varieties of sug..w canes, has been main
tained under the charge of the Botanical department of Jamai
ca.* The canes were ohtained direct from Mauritius, Queens
land, Southern United States, and som8 from Kew. '{,hese
were grown in quarter 01' half acre lots. Their characteristics
were noted, their merits carefully investigated by planters and
chemists, and the results published for general information.
This experimental plantation, m..tintained for eighteen years,
is still in existence. The canes grown and propagated at Ja
maimt have been distributed not only in the island itself, but
throughout the West Indies. It is necessary here to emphasize
the fact that since 1870 numerous varieties of sngar canes have
been introduced by the Jamaica gardens; they have been prop
agated by them, and distributed by them, not merely in a cane
01' so of each variety, but in quantities of hundreds and thou
sands to individual planters. At the 'rrinic1ad gardens the ex
perimental culture of new cmles was begun in 1872. In 1884
farther supplies of new canes were received from Kew and dis
tributed in the island. At British Guiana in 1881, soon after
the gardens were started, new canes were introduced for ex
perimental culture, some by the Govel'l1l1J8nt and others by the
Han. A. C. McCalman. The Government analytical chemist
has carefully examined and reported upon them in a document
of considerable interest and value. The Botanical station at
Barbadoes, established in 1885, with abont ninety acres of land
attached to it, has been wholly devoted to the experimental
culture of new sugar canes. 'rhese were received from Jamaica.
The experiments here have been directed l not only to the rela~
tive merits of new and old canes, but also to the effects upon
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them of certain manures. The reports have been prepared
with great care, by Prof. Harrison, and published by the Gov
ernment of Barbadoes, and widely reproduced in the press.
rrhis is a brief outline of what has been done from the botan
ical and chemical side to aid sugar phtnters in the West Indies.
It is a record of service which, as far as I am aware, is unique
in the history of the sugar cane industry. The details of cane
cultivation ~re.so well understood in the West Indies, that the
planters once supplied with a good variety of C,lnes are well
able to grow th~em, and indeed, are in a better position to judge
of their actual merits than anyone else.

INTRODUOED PLANTS.

Although the n:1tive flom of the 'West Indies includes many
valuable phtnts, it is remarkable tlmt nearly all the vegetable
productions of these islands at present, are derived from exotic
plc1,l1ts introduced from elsewhere, and kept under cultivation.
The sugar cano itself is of Asiatic origin. 'Its introduction to
the West Indies is clearly tracea,ble in historic records. \Vhat
is called Otaheite' ca,ne, a,lso known as the Bourbon cane. was
il1trodllced to the English islands at the end of the last and the
beginning of the present centmy. Captain Bligh brought the
sugar cn·ne and broad fruit from the Pacific in His :Majesty's
ships, in 17~.)(5. 'l'hose and othor plants, on anival, were caro
fully tended, and distributed from the Jamaica Dotanic Gar
dcns by ,Viles, a gardencr selerted by Sir .Josoph Banks. The
,introduction of co1fee to the \Vest Indies we Ovvo to the Fronch.
Logwood ,vas brought fro111 British Honduras to Jamaicit by
Dr. Bmham, a botanist, in 1715. The export of log-wood from
this island now exceed~ tbat of British I-Iondnras, and amounts
to .£1\:)0,000 annually. Dr. Clarke, the first islaml botn.nist,
brought with him to Jamaica tho jujube treo and the c'.lmphor
tree. The first mango plants were brou~'ht by Lord Bodney ;
whilo Dr. n1<Lrten, in 17fJS, introduced the dove and black pep
per. thmai<;a ginger had its origin in thc East Indies. Cacao
is indigenous to none of the islands, and in Jamaica, at least,
owes its recent increase ill eultl1l'e to tho action of the Botan
ical GiLl'c1cns. The TIrst i:iocrls and plants of cinchona and tea
cultivated in tlnmaien wore sent ont from Kew. Numerous
fibre plants. eanbl1loms,.poppors, india-rubbcrs and spices have
been supplied to tho islands through tho instrl1mEmLtlity of
1\:cw, and distrihuted by the loeal gardens. The rocords of these
and similar introduetiolls arc easilv aceossihlc. 'l'he;:;e arc
montioncd hore only for the purpose of indicating the impor
bnt part which introclueod plants genprally have taken in es
tablishing sucecssfnl indu;:;tries in the ·Wcst Inelies.

With the exceptiol1 of pimento and some timbor and dye
'woods, it may bo generally assumed that all the illc1ustrial
plants of the West Tndies, as we lmow them at present, lmve
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been brought from other countries. HAnce we realize the use
ful character of the duties assigned to the Botanic Gardens,
specially charged with work of introducing and distributing
such plants. It is only by such means that the islands can be
supplied with the best sorts and kinds of plants suited to their
circumstances, and they can be so equipped as to hold their own
amidst the keen cOlilpetition of other countries.

BOTANICAL GARDENS.

For such purely agricultural communities l:!>s exist in the
West Indies, a well organized and efficient Botanical Garden is
by no means a luxury. It should rather be regarded as a ne
cessity. It may be useful to state what are the functions of
such a garden. The work undertaken by it should be priq1arily
of a scientific character. It should devote itself to the investi
gation of the indigenous plants of the island, and to their
proper identification and classifica.tion. It should supply in
formation respecting those possessing medicinal, economic, or
industrial value, and keep records of their uses. It should keep
both living and dried specimens of such plants conveniently at
hand for the use of those who desire to study them. When so
much is done as regards the native plants, ,1, botanical garden
by means of correspondence and exchanges with kindred insti
tutions, should introduee valuable, rare and desirable phwts
from other countries, and cultivate them for the observation
and instruction of the inhabitants. On the purely practic,1,1
side, ~Lnd where other means are wanting, a well org,wized
garden should raise valtmble plants by seeds and cuttings, ~wd
distribute them 'with cultural information for the purpose of
establishing new industries.

Up to within tIle last ten years, the whole of the 'Vest In
dian Islands possessed only tvvo Botanical esta,blishments, one
at J,wlaic,1, and the other at rrl'inidad. rrhe gardens at Jamaica
were estahlished in 1774, and the record of their usefulness
dl1l'ing more than a century, fully justifies the imIlortant place
assigned to them. To apply to them the words of Bryan Ed
wards, they .. have supplied subsistence for future generations
and furnished fresh ineitomonts to industry, new improvements
in the arts (of cultivation) and new subjects in COlllmerce." I
lmve already alluded to the remarkable results which followed
the intl'oc1uction of lOA'vvood to Jamaica. It may be useful to refer
to a,nother industry, practica,1ly ereated by the Botanical Gar
dens. In the year 1824, it was laid down as one of the objects
of the Botanical Garden at Jamaica, that it should devote at
tention "to the investigation of many unknown nn,tive plants
of the island, which from the properties of those already known,
it is reason3-ble to infer would prove highly beneficial in aug
menting internal resources by supplying various articles of
food, for medicine, 01' for manufactllre :{: :{: by means of
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which great commercial advantages might be obtained; among
others, the various vegetable dyes claim particular attention as
promising a fruitful field of discovery."

It is interesting to note, that while no dye woods whatever
were exported from the island in 1824, a 8ma.ll trade of the
value of £1,859 was started in 1833, which, since that time, has
steadily increased, until now it has assumed relabvely, large
dimensions. The export of dye woods in 1870 reached a gross
value of £112,313 (" Jamaica Handbook," 1884-85, p. 375). Sim
ilar results in more recent times have attended the increased
atteiltion given to the cultivation of fruits that had been neg
lected in J<tmaica. The export of these in 11::)75 amounted to
£14.912, in 1884 the total v<tlue had increased to £273,534.

Results such as these, although obviously of a special char
acter, justify the attempt now beinp; made to improve the cir
cumstances of the West India Islands by means of the exten
sion of botanical efforts. 'l'hey aflord also a striking instance
of what is eapable ,of being accomplished in these iRlands,
when careful investigation and judicious and enterprising
efforts are combined to fit local circumstances to the demands
of the outer world.

The services of botanists in creating important industries
have not usually received the attention they deserved. We
hear a good deal of what engineers and chemists have doney

but the work of botanists is apt to be overlooked. In nearly
all OUl' coloniltl possessions, whose prosperity is based 011 agri
cultural pursuits, botanists have been the pioneers in wrestinl4
from nature some of her most jealously guarded secrets. The
industries of the 'West, no less than the valuable tea and cin
chona. indnstries of the East, are largely indebted to botanists
for their initiation and d0velopment. Few realize these ser
vices; but the results are no le8s striking and suggestive as re
gards the possibilities of the future.

(To be continued.)

---0---
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Very great possibilities and very small probabilities char
acterize the sugar-producing industry of the republic of
Mexico. So far as soil and climate are concerned, that
country is able to supply the world; in point of fact, it
does not supply its own consumption. 'fhe reciprocity
treaty was defeated by Louisiana influence because the
planters of that State professed to fear Mexican competi
tion. There was little or no ground for this fear. The treaty
is now dead, notwithstanding its obvious advantages. If the
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duty on sugar should happen to be repecLled, as is advocated by
a considerable party in Congres's, it may Le revived and carried
into effect. But, in any event. no great increase in the Mexi
can production of sugar Cttn be cwtieipated. B,~1W sugar is free
of duty in Eugland, and a competent Mexicc.l,ll authority pro
nounces the Liverpool market better than New York, and yet
the exportation of sugar is uncertain and comparatively uuim
porta,n t. 'rhe average val ue of the exports of all descriptions
of raw sugar in 1881-85 was $226,898 per annum; in 18t36 the
value was $208,775. At the same time the United States ex
ported $(}4,073 worth of refined sugar to Mexico in 1886, and
$50,341 worth in 1887.

Of the exports fro111 Mexico in 1885-86, amounting to $208,
775 worth, ~ngland took $167,728 worth, and the lJnited States
only $32,510 worth. Almost a,ll of the business was done
through Vera Cruz. In 1887, the imports of brown sugar from
Mexico into the United Stcttes a,mounted to 1,228,182 pounds,
valued at $33,320, in a total importation of sugar amounting
to 2,498,192,849 pounds, valued at $71,604,698-that is to say,
about 1-20 of 1 per cent. of our imports came from the adjoin
ing republic. Any considerable immeclii:tte enlargement ot this
traffic is out of the question.

'1'he backwardness of the Mexican sugar industry is to be at
tributed, first, to lack of transportation facilities; and, secondly,
to lack of capitcLl. 'rhe business has met with the greatest cle
velopment in the States of lVI'orolos, Ven1 Cruz ttnc1 Michoacon,
which together yield about half of the annual output. Little
surplus <1bove the requirements for 10cc.Ll consumption is mCLl1U
factured, except at points distant from the larger cities and the
modern railroad lines. The transportation of sugar on l11ule
back across the country is unproJitable, and, on account of the
crudeness of the usual processes, so 111 uch of the staple as is ex
ported; meets with little favor in the European markets. 'rhe
sugar planters of 'l'abasco and Campecho undertook some months
ago to unite in finding regular foreign markets, hut they have
so far accomplished next to nothing. Efficient labor is some
times hard to find, and there are other obstacles to successful
production. Above an elevation of 2/)00 feet, irrigation is gen
erally necess,uy, and is expensive. Taxes are also a serious
burden. The prevailing appamtus for manufacturing the ar
ticle is exceedingly ancient, and though an increasing demand
for modern appliances is noticed, the temptations for such in
vestments are not strong. 'rhe most experienced observers,
like Consul-Geneml Sutton, Consul Greathouse CLnd others, ac
cordingly coincide in the opinion that the chances are heavily
agttinst any. serious competition between Mexican sugar and
the products of Cuban pltLntCLtions and American and Euro
pean refineries. 'rhe homo market is t1J bettor ouo, and pro-
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STRONG SUPPORT OF PROTECTION.

r:ehe American Iron and Steel Association has resolVed to
'stand firmly by protection for American sugar planters. This
is the only reasonable course, and the ouly safe course for the
iron industries to take:

OFFICE OF TilE AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL ASSOCIATIOR

B. F. Jones, President;
Jas. 1\1. Swank, Gen. Manager;
Andrew \'Vheeler, Foremrll1.

No. 261 South Fourth street.
Pl1ILADELPJIIA, J uly ~, 1888.

D. D. Conc, Esq., D2/J F. street, N. W., Washington D, C.
DEAr. Sm :-1 haNe your letter of tho 4th inst., relative to the

,duty on sugar. I enclose my views Oll the suga,r question, which
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mises to continue so. Brown lump sugar, the staple o,rticle of
consumption, sells at retail all ,over the republic at 10 to 1-5
cents per pound, and refined. sngar from the United States
comnmnds about the Sl:tme priee.

'Without question, however, large n,reas ofland in some parts
of the repu blic are suit<tble for the cultivation of sugar cane.
On the tetble lands where irrigation is required, the eost of pro
duction is excessive. Down 'toward the coast, at 1,500 to 3,500
feet above the sen, where there is ample moisture. sug,u' can
probably be raised as cheaply as in a,ny part of the world.

. Vice-Consul 'Winslow makes tbe stu,tement that "in Cuba a
pound of sugar costs the planter nearly 3 cents, in Central
America 2"} cent~;, in the Sandwich Islands 3 to 3~· cents, but in
the fertile hLuch; of .Mexico. that are tempered by the sea
breezes and do not neeel irrigu,tion, the production of sugar does
not cost more than 1 cent per pound, at the" l11ttxim UI11." It
seems that after cutting clown and burning the forests the land
is ready for planting, without plowing. Corn may be' culti
vated f110ng with the sugar cane, and the former will generaliy
pay all the expenses. The plant growth is vigorous for two or
three times a:~ many years as in Louisiana.

c Very little' improved machinery is employed in the manufac-
ture ot sug'Lr. As a rule, the cane is ground between wooden
rollers, turned by horse power, and not more than 60 per cent.,
Df the saccharine matter is extracted. With better appliances,
such as are to be found in establ.ishments here and there, the
proportion could be greatly increased. As a rule, also, the juice
is not reiined, being simply strained and then bailAd into a
.solid mass. Brown sugar exclusively is consumed by the Indian
population, and tmvelers rarely meet with anything else.
Bmdstreet's.



I printed in our bulletin last winter. Think now as I did then!
We shalt certainly not fauor a reduction in the duties on sugc.tr
now or hereaf'ter! Yours truly,

JAlIIES M. SWANK, Geneml Manager.

From the American Iron and Steel Association Bulletin, J as.
M. Swank editor and publisher, Philadelphia:

SUGAR AND SUGAR DUTIES.
'rhe persistence with which the repeal of the pl1esent sngar

duties is urged by some of our Protectionist friends cha.llenges
a broader consideration of the whole policy of repeal than it'
has yet received. 'rhe advocates of this policy have heretofore
discussed it entirely too much from an illogical standpoint ~

they assert as fads, propositions which have not been proven.
We propose now to briefly consider the practical side of this
question, whieh'our friends have so generally ignored.

It is urged that the protection which ha.s been given to the
domestic sugar growing industry for a long series of years has
not so built up this branch of American agricult:nre, tlmt it
now furnishes any consiclemble part of our sugar supply, eight
ninths of such snpply still coming from other countries, and
that, therefore, the sugar duties should be repealed, that we
may get rid of the revenue of about fifty million dollars annu
ally which they create, and which the government does not
need. Granting that our sugar growing i11dl1stry has not made
that progress which it might have made, when was it estab
lished as a cardinal principle of our protective system that a
meritorious domestic industry of really len'ge proportions must
be destroyed by the withdra;wal of protection 'whenever that
industry fails to meet all the wants of our people't We could
not a few yem's ago make all the woollen goods that the coun
try needed, although under protection, we had long made a
part of them-of some a large part~ and of others a small part ~

should we therefore, have put woollen goods on the free list?
1Vhen was it declared to be a feature of the system of protec
tion to home industries, that it should abandon to their fate r
struggling or partly developed industries, and sustain only
those which have been fully developed ~

It is further urged as a reason for repealing the eugar dl1tiesr
that sugar growing never can become a great national industrYr
because ne,Ll'ly all the success we have had thus far in the pro
duction of sugar, has been confined to the single State of Louis
iana, which has a semi-tropical climate in which sugar cane
fiomishes. But all the Gulf States have substantially the same
climate as Louisiana-Florida indeed, having a climate almost
as favorable for the cultivation of the sugar cane as Culm.
Who shall say, therefore, that with the new industrial spirit
which is now ruling the South, its Gulf States will not, a quur-
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tel' of [L cen~ry hence, produce at least one-half the sugar
which the country may require, provided that we continue pro~
tective duties on suga;r~ Louisiana herself, can do better than
she has thus far done, and let UR rather hope that she will do
this, than say to her, by withdrawing protection, that she is a
failure as a sugar producer.

In 1880, AlalJal11[L did not make 80,000 tons of pig iron; in
1887 she made nearly 300,000 tons. The same ores and the
same fuel were there in 1880 that were used in 1887, and the
protective duty on pig iron was substantially the same in 1887

. as 1880. As it has been with pig iron in this Southern State,
so it may be with sugar in Louisiana and other States lying
upon the Gulf.

Sorghum mohtsses we have long had, [md sorghum sugar we
are now getting of excellent quality and under favorable econ
omic conditions. Our ~ugar supply will soon he materially in
creased, if protective duties be maintained.

It is argued that, as we produce only a small quantity of the
sugar we consume, the duties which we impose on foreign sugar
are a tax on consumers, and that, as the government does not
need the revenue from these duties, they should be repealed

c that the price of sugar may be reduced. '1'his reason is falla~·

cious, in every aspect in which it may be viewed. The priee
of sugar in this country is mainly fixed by the law of supply
and demand; if sugar is abundant and chen,p in other countries
it is cheap in this. Our sugar dutieR have not been materially
changed for mn,l1Y years, and yet sugar has never been cheaper
in this country than during the past few years.

Protective duties on sugar are needed to maintctin our do
mestic production of raw sugar as an important factor in sup
plying the world's demand for sugar. Protection does not
mi::;e the price of sugar to our people, but by increasing the
supply it helps to cheapen the price. We are amazed that any
professing protectionist should say that the duty on sugar in
creases its price to American consumers.

A few who profess some sympathy with the sugar industry
say tha,t they would leave a small part of the duties unrepealed,
to constitute a fund out of which they would pay bounties to
sugn.r growers, and in this ,.yay they wonlc1 prevent. the destruc
tion of our sugar growing industry, where it now exists and
stimulate its development where it does not exist. In this
way, they would practically cLbolish the revenue from sugm',
and, as they think, harm nobody. 'rhe answer to this scheme
is, tlmt it cannot be adopted, a,nd this fact ought to end the dis~

cussion of it. Neither this Congress nor any other Congress
will ena,ct a law authorizing one class of our peoplo to help
themselves out of the national treasury, in consideration of
the~r ha,ving produced a given nlllliber of tons or hogsbe,Lds of
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sugar. This is class legislation, and this is n~ a country of
classes. It would offend the public sense of justice to pay a
bounty to the prcdueers of sugar, and tb.us make them an ex
ception to our general policy of fair play, and a fair chance for
all and special favors for none. If a bounty be paid to the
Louisiana producer of sugf1r, why not also pay a bounty to the
Dakota producer of wheat~ Surely the D~Lkota wheat farmer
is not getting rich at present prices. And why not also pay a
hounty to the Ohio sheep fa,rmer, whose wool is now bringing
him so Iowa price that he is letting the number of his sheep
decrease from year to ye<td .

The proposition to pa,y a sugar bounty is :wrong in principle.
Bounties have never been paid by the general government for
the production of any agricultural or manufactured product
whatever. ..

Besides the fundamental objection to 'bounties which has
been stated, it is not advisable to create a sll1~Lll army ofgov
ernment agents to weigh the sugar we might produce, and
issue certificates to the producers; nor could we have effectual
guarantees against fra.uds upon the government, if such agents
were tLppoillted. rrhe government has too :nany retainers now
'who subsist upon the industries of the country.

---0---
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At the time of remitting' my report to CubD, upon the I'Cauff- I
111D,n Decorticator. I wrote to a friend in thD,t island who has :
devoted years to the study of the cultivation and decortic:Ltion ~,''Ii!!"
of ramie, and is thoroughly COlwersant with these industries,
requesting him to examine the samples of fibre I sent to Ha,- Ii
varm, and after reading the description of the new machine to I'

write me his opinion, correcting any errors I may have com-
mitted. I am so thoroughly convinced of the competency and
trustworthiness of the gentleman referred to, as well as of the
vast importance of this new crop to the flltl1l'e welfare of
Louisia,na, that I helieve 1 shall contribute, in ,L measme, to
the development of this in(lustl'y which seoms to promise so
much, by translating as literally as the langunge will permit
the grenter part of his reply. He says:

" Upon the receipt of your letter J had not yet seen yom re
port upon the Kaulfm:LIl Decortieator, ,and I immediately wrote
to obtain a copy, but as it had not yet ]jeen issued, they sent me
a 'proof' which I have reperusecl <1, number of times with the
greatest interest. The information you so lucidly give in your
article induces me to helieve that we 11<1ve at last ,L machine,

RAMIE IN CUBA.



and a real machine, which will permit us to cultivate ramie
upon a large scale. From your description I deduce the fact
that Mr, Kauffman has invented, with a full knowledge of the
,requirements of the work, just the reverse of what a multitude
of others have done in giving us a series of toys, more or less
ingenious, bnt, industrially speaking, utterly useless.

"From the slip I send you, cut from one of the Havana
papers, yon will see how deceptive a certn,in kind of informa
tio.n is, a.ncl how ruinous it would be for any agriculturist to
launch out with no better guarantee in planting 'ramie on a
large scale.' The extract referred to cites a number of decor
ticators as useful machines, which have been tried and, un
fortunately, found most vvofully wanting.

"Returning now, after this long digression, to the Kauffman
machine: Judgin/2.' from its manner of working, its constrnc
tion, and the speed at which it moves, I deduce by calculation
that it will give a ton of bark, freed from its woody matter, in
ten hours' work. r:rhis would be the desideratum of all cultiva- I
torSI' of rlalm~e, and abovetall, Fif it doe

l
8 th1is

l
' amount of work .',

wit 1 sta {S 111 a green sta e. j rom w lat lave been able to
judge, this machine does more and better work upon the green
stalks. I call your <lttention most pctrticularly to this point, as fi
it is absolutely indispensable that machines for this purpose
should work upon the green material and not upon the dry;
for even if decortication should be easior in this condition,
there are several very important consideratiom; which would
preclude this work, excepting' in the dry months of the year, a
time in which om crop of rnmie would be only middling and
often null. In our rainy season, '\vith an atmosphere impreg-
nated with humidity, the drying of tho ramie in the open fields,
as some lmve advised, would be ruinous to the bark, ;:>.8 a few
hours <tfter cutting .the shoots, instead of drying, they would
only ferment, destroying the strength of the fibre. To sub-
ject to artificial dessication the enor1110US quantity of stalks
yielded by <1, single acro, would, with the requisite buildings
and work of carriage back and forth, be so great, that it is
needless to enter into any ealculations with rep:ard to an ex-
pense which would a.lone absorb nIl the profits of the crop.

"If this machine wi11 deliver cL ton of bark elear of wood in
ten hours, it is not impr,rative that it should thorollP:hly clean
the fibre, as the removal of the gummy matters is aproblem
'\vhich has been already solved by a chemical process ,vhich is
suflieiently economical. If this decorticatol' will, in the space
of a few days, clear the wood from the bark of the number of
stalks a 'ca.balleria' of land (33~~ acres), which at a minimum
will be 8,000,000 shoots of from 70 to SO inches in length, so
that only three machines would be needed to the hlln{1req
acres, nothing better need be asked at pl'eS~l1t,
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"You will have observed that I have insisted upon the ne
cessity of working off the product of a 'caballeria' of htnd in a
few days, and this is necessary for the following reasons: As
soon as the ramie stalk begins to change to a dark color at the
base, it is in a proper state for reaping, and this should then be
accomplished as soon as possible, as the shoots cannot be left
long in the field without injury. Besides, as you will readily
comprehend the sooner one is cut the sooner there will be an
other crop. The number of these obtained in this climate will
undoubtedly be five, and when the winters are mild, even six
crops may be cut during the year from the S~tme roots.

"The cuttings will be from 70 to 83 inches in length, except
those raised after the month of Novem bel', as the north winds
seem to have an almost instantaneous effect upon the plant,
checking its growth a,]most immediately and crimping up the
leaves (above all in the Nivea variety), developing a,t once the
seed.

"Up to the present time there is only one variety of ramie
generally known here-the Nivea-which although the plants
thrive wonderfully, I imagine is not the best for this climate,
as it originated in the temperate portions of China. I was
the first to introduce the Ulitis variety, which came from Java.
rrhe rapidity of its growth is truly surprising, and the yield is
consequently superior to that of the other. To give you an
idea of it. I will state that on l\tfay 24, 1885, I planted out about
2,000. Within four months, day by day, and after t"vo or three
pl'llnings, I reaped it in the regular way, and got an average
taken from 60 stalks of 2 metres in length, and some of 2.40
metres. Twenty-three days ({fter th£s I had a new crop, ''\lith a
great many stalks of q. metres in length; so that yon may cal
culate an increased production over the Nivea of from 30 to 40
per cent. Unfortunately I do not feel assured as to its com
mercial value, as the appearance of the fibre under a micro
scope makes me fear its quality is inferior to that of the other,
at least for the finest class of goods."

rrl18 rest of the letter refers to plantations commenced at St.
J ago, Villa Clara, Guines, Marirm:1o, and other matters of local
interest.

It would appeal' from the foregoing that New Orleans hns
the honor of producing tho only sllccessful machine for an ob
jed which has been ocenpying the attention of tho world for
many years. Furthermore, that Louisiana has rLt her command
a new and valuablo crop to divorsify her industry, and one
which will draw capital from the North, as well as tho very
best class of immigrants to till hoI' rich vacant soi1. It would
also appeal' that this climate is favorable to the productiun of
the best variety.-The Times Democmt.
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A ride of three hours and a half over the northern division
of the Southern Pi:Lcific brings one to the Pajaro Valley, of which
Watsonville is the center. This thriving town, where the signs
" for sf1le" and" to let" are conspicuous only by their absence,
is surrounded by a prosperous farming- community, both
country and town being well conditioned and exhibiting enter
prise and thrift. 'rhe question has been repeatedly asked why
this porti(H] of the State was selected for the erection of a beet
sugar factory, a question easily answered after a day's study of
the conditions thc1t obtain in that portion of the State. First.,
the soil and climate of Pajaro Valley are peculiarly suited to

. the culture of the sugar beet; second, the agricultUl'al lands
are divided into small holdings, and are tilled by the parties
owning them. The latter is a feature of advantage which is
obvious to the most superficial observer, for the reason that a
regular and abundant supply of beet roots is the first requisite
to suc<.;ess in the sugrLr business. The benefit of experielice in
this culture would be less among a transient population than
in a community such as ""ye have mentioned. These features
no doubt were taken into account by the 'Western Beet Sugar
Company when 'Watsonville was selected for the erection of a
beet sugar factory. The company was organized in the latter
part of last yertr with seven incorpomtors, comprising some of
the most prominent business men in San Francisco, viz.,
Ch1US Spreckels, Louis Sloss, E. B. Ponel, J. B. Stetson, 1\1:. Ehr
man, M. P. Jones and John L. Koster. Before the incorpora
tion was made. .Mr. Claus Spreckels, who is the moving spirit
in the enterprise, visited the principn,l European sugar prod uc
ing countries and made 1:1 careful study of the industry, taking
with him Mr. VV. C. Wrtters, his mechanical engineer, who ap
plied himself to the task of securing information such as would
enable the company to erect a factory in this 8tate that would
possess all the latest and best appliances of the combined ex
perience of European sugar nmnufaeturer8. lVIr. vVaters occu
pies the responsiblo position of superintendent of the new fac
tory, which is being orected under his personal supervision,
and which promises to be one of the best and most complete
factories ever built. vVhile abroad, lVIr. Spreckels also em
ployed a competent chemist, Dr. Von vVachtel, who has had
large experience in this particular industry, rtnd secured his
services for the new company. The production of beets is
under his constant and careful supel'~isi<?n.. Thus equipped,
the company entered upon the task ot bl1lldll1g a, factory and
of developing the beet sugar industry in this State.

WHAT IS BEING DONE TO DEVELOP THE INDUSTRY.

BEET SUGAR PRODUCTION IN CALIFORNIA,
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'1.'he people of Watsonville and of the Paja,ro VaJley generally
entel;ed heartily into the plan, and no difficulty was experi
enced in contracting for a supply of beets this season. One
hundred and sixty-three contracts were quickly made, the
acreage covered by the individual contracts ranging from one
to fifty acres, and aggregating 2,600 acres. In only two in
stances does a contract covel' more than fifty, and of these the
highest is about 80 acres. '1'he average yield from present in
dICations will exceed twenty tons to the acre, and the contract
price is $4 per ton and one-half the pulp. It may be mentioned
in this connection that the culture of IJeets is wholly by white
labor, and the boys and girls in the district have been largely
utilized, earning an average of $1 per day during the time em
ployed. From personal inquiry <1 representative of the Grocer
and Coltntl''Ij J.vlercltant learned that the tanners generally are
enthusiasti'c over the success of this sea,son's crop and are im
patient to make contracts for another year. '1'he planting
season is from the latter end of lVhrch to the first week in June.
As to supply of beets, the company has no reason to doubt it
will be am pIe at a.ny time. Careful scientific tests of the grow
ing crop, m:1de from da,y to day, also give assurance of a sat.is
factory sacch<1rine' strength. The product of beets this season
will probi.tbly exceed 50,UOO tons, which at $4 per ton will give
to the farmers of that district $200,OUO us the result of the ex
perimental year. Careful estimate of the cost of production
phtCes the aggregate at about $50,000 for seeel, cultivation and
harvesting for the 2,600 acres, so that the net profit to pro
ducers will be a,bout $150,000.

The factory is erected on <1 tract of land comprising twenty
three acres, adjoining the town, which was donated to the com
pany by the enterprising citizens of Watsonville. Of this, only
about ten acres are at present required for actual use, but if
the industry fulfils its promise a larger portion will be used
another year. The buildings consist of a sugar house 280 feet
long by sixty-foUl' feet in width, ranging from three to five
and a-half stories in height; tL boiler and syrup house 280x42
feet, one story in height, and three storage sheds, two of which
are 900 feet, and one 875 feet long, all one story in height.
'1.'he capacity of the sugar house is i>50 tons of beets daily, or,
estimated in sugar, about forty tons in twenty-foUl' hours, and
it is expected the factory will produce 5,000 tons of sugar for
the season. The beets are worked by the diffusion process, and
twelve iron tanks of 4,000 ponnds capacity eaeh, are required
for this pmpose. It ti.Lkes about forty minutes to extract the
juice from the beets. From the diffusion tanks the liquor is
carried to what are called" saturizatioll tanks," twelve in num
ber, where it is' treated with lime, as the first process toward
converting it into sugar. From these it is conveyed to the fil-
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tel'S, or filter presses, fourteen in number, where it is passed
through bags within the presses. This process, however, re
quires several changes from the saturi2;ation tanks to the filter
presses before the liquor is ready for the evaporators, of which
there are four. After a certain portion of the water has been
expelled by evaporation, the liquor is then ready for the vacu
um pans, of which there are two,· where it is reduced to sugar.
These two p<.tns have a capacity of twenty-two tons each ~Lt a
strike. :From these the molasses-sugar, or mixture, is con veyed
to the centrifugal machines, eight in number, where the sugar
is extracted by centrifugc.Ll force from the syrup, the one to be
shipped to San· Fnmci::;co to be refined, the other to go back
again through the process described, mixed with fresh liquor,
so that whatever of crystalizable sugar remains may he sa ved
in the second working. The purpose is to make only raw
sugar, which will resemble a high grade of Island sugar and
polarize about 96 deg.

The engine and syrup house has engilJ,e cfLpacity of 350 horse
power, but with relatively much larger. steam capacity, sup
plied by ten large boilers. This house is built with the view of
increasing the working ~apacity at any time at very small
cost. This is true <11so of the sugar house, for enlargement is
in contemplation as soon as the demand for it is developed.

'The storage sheds mentioned <.Lre constructed parallel with
each other, with the railway track passing between them to the
sugar houses to facilitate shipping. These buildings have a
storage capacity of 6,000 tons. 'rhey are constrncted V shape,
the bottom resting on a concrete foundation, through which.
has been constructed a conerete flume or ditch, supplied with
a large stream of water forced through a seven inch pipe. This
ditch is for the pmpose of conveying the heets by water to the
sugar house, and by which all handling after they are nnloaded
from the farm teams is avoided. For fueL crude oil is em
ployed. 'rhe oil is brought to Watsonville' from the oil dis
trIcts in t<1nk cars, and tmnsferred by gravitation to athol' sta
tionary tanks, situated about 1,000 feet distant from the factory.
From these the oil is supplied by pump. The <1ggregate storage
capacity of these statiol1i:Lry tanks is 2,000 barrels.

'Water for use in the factory is obtained from a well sixteen
feet in diameter and twenty-two feet deep, within which have
been sunk three artesian wells, two ten inch pipes eighty feet
and one seven inch pipe 157 feet deep, from which an abundant
supply of water is secured.

Lime is an important factor in the manufacture of beet
sugl'tr. The company has erected within the main building
bvo kilns of large capacity of the latest improvements. Here
the lime is burned from rock brought from the famous quarries
of Santa Cruz. After burning, the lime has to be ground to the
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vVe hear much in these clays of "glucose," "starch sugar"
and "grave sugar "-vr1rious names applied to the same pro
duct. ~'his glucose is a constituent of many of the sweet fruits,
of grapes, plums, cherries, etc., and is often seen in a crystalline
form upon raisins and dried figs. As a largely used product of
the day, especially by confectioners and brewers, it has its dis
tinct place upon the market, and a word as to its preparation

fineness of flour, and mills are connected with the kilns for this
purpose.

The cost of the factory complete, as described, will be about
$400,000 and the llHLnner in which this expenditure has been
made indicates the confidence which the promoters of the beet
sugar industry in California feel in this business. In every de
partment the work is most ·substantial and complete. ·l!'rom
the time the beets are delivered until they <:~re converted into
sugar they are never handled at all, except as samples are
taken to the laboratory, where the saccharine strength is
tested. The process of nmnufacturing sugar ready for ship,
ment requires about foul' hoUl'S from the time the beets are
cast into the flume which conveys them to the factory. rrhe
object of thus conveying the beets is twofold. First the earth
which adheres as they are brought from the field is removed
by the water and they are deliverecl to the screw elevator
which conveys them to the slicing machine on the second floor
of the fa,ctory thoroughly washed and in proper condition for
cutting.· .

rrhe Watsonville factory will be ready to start Septembel' 1st,
by which time the Leets will be in proper condition to work,
and this new enterprise, which In:omises much, will begin to
demonst.rate the capacity of the State foi' sugar production.
rrhe factory will employ 130 men. The material and ma
chinery, except the technical portion, are from this State. rl'he
technical machinery is from Germany.

Beet sugar production in CaJifornia is now in the way of be
ing thoroughly tested, and few persons having knowledge of
this industry, twd fctluiliar with what has already been done by .
Mr. E. n. Dyer, of Alvarado, and what he also is preparing to
do this season, will doubt that it is soon to become one of the
prominent industries of California. rl'he result of this year's
work will either inspire confidence or exactly the reverse. If
the former, it is not too much to believe that beet sugar facto
ries will become numerous within a comparatively short
period. Conditions ~~re favorable and the indications now are
full of promise.-S. P. Groce,',
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WHAT IT COSTS TO RAISE A BOY.

This is f1 moderate estimato of the financial balance against
the boy who complains that hiB father has never dope a.nything
for him.-Bl~flal() E;rpress, . . .
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is in place. It is a product of the starch of grain boiled in
water acidulated to the extent of one per cent. This acid is
snbsequently neutralized, so that glucose is probably not un
healthy. It does not crystalize readily, hut appears in small
globules. It is not so sweet as cane sugar, yet it is marketed
at a price cheaper by much, say two to three cents a pound.
The chief seat of the industry in this country is at Buffalo, and
there thollsands of hushels of corn are annually converted at
these factories. rrhe last census reports seven glucose factories,
employing 1,193 hands, and putting forth an annual product,
valued at $4,551,212, or about one-thi~·d the valuation of our
cane sugar crop.-Grocers' ancl Canners' Gazette.

---0,---

"My father never did anything for me," recently remarked a
young man who, a few weeks ago, finished his school life and
is now seeking a good business opening. Judging by his words
and the complaining tone in which they were uttered, the
member of the firm who heard them is prone to the belief that
the young Hmn's idea of "doing something" is an outright
gift of $1,000 in a lLlmp, or~the purchase of a partnership in an
established concern. The young man, to the knowledge of the
writer, has never done one month's actual work for others in
his entire life. His life has been passed in the pleasant pas
times of the home (',ircle, in reading, studying, hunting, fishing,
lxtll playing, yachting and other employments not particularly
beneficial to others. He is a type of that class of boys whose
parents are sufficiently well-to-do to keep servants to c1ttend
t.he household drudgery, and whose fathers follow vocations 1)1
which no use can be made of the boy's spare time. Like most
boys of his class, he loolcs upon his board and elothes for tvventy
years~ together with his pony, jevvelry, bicyde, etc.. as matt81;s
of conrse.The writer, while the complaining remark was still
ringing in his ears, had the curiosity to make a conservative
(~ol1lpilation of wlmt it costs to mise an ordinary boy for the'
first twenty years of his life, and here it is :

:3100 per year for the first live years ,.. ,.. " $ 500
150 per year for the seeolld five years r ;;30
200 per year fol' the third live years r 1,000
HOO per year for the next three years "...... 900
!:iOO per year for the next two years " r. "'r" 1,000

rl'otal. ~ r " r 84, 150
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FOOD FOR MUSCLE-THE BEST COMBINATION FOR 
NOURISHING THE BODY 

"What is the best food for producing muscle ~" This ques~ 
tion of our correspondent is a legitimate one. Some foods are 
particularly muscle formers; others produce fat, and still 
others bra,i.n and nerve, while most of the common articles of 
diet combine these uses in varying degrees. . 

But the question~ to cover our entire physical needs, requires 
to be broadened into this: What com bi.natioll of food will 
best nourish the body~ Even then the answer must be modi
fied to suit individual cases, for the digestive powers differ 
greatly in different persons. Moreover, there is an interdepend
ence between the the different bodily organs and tissues, S0 
that the body must he built up as a whole. If one part lacks 
the whole suffers, and if one part is overfed the others "vill be 
underfed. 

Thus a person who beeomes unduly fat loses in muscular 
fibre, either in quantity or quality. One who overfeeds the 
brain loses in muscular strength. So, too, muscular develop
ment I11C1.y be carried to such excess as to impoverish the brain, 
and also to reduce the fat of the hoclybelow what is necessary 
both as surpl LlS fooella,id up for emergencies and as protection 
against sudden changes of temperature. . 

The hest tood for producing m nscle, therefore, must, while 
being duly appetizing, contain a large per cent (first) of ni
tnttes for the muscle, (second) of phosphates for the brain a~ld 
nerves, and (third) of carbonates for the fat. 

Of the first class, the nitrates, beans stand at the head at 
twenty-four per cent.; then peas at twenty-two, cabbage and 
salmon at twenty, oats at seventeen, eggs and veal at fifteen, 
<l.nd beef at fifteen. 

Of the second class, the phosphates, salmon stands at seven 
then codfish [It six, beef and eggs at five, beans and veal at 
four, and cabbage, peas and oats at three. . 

Of the third class, the carbonates, butter stands at the head 
at 100, rice at eighty, corn and rye [It seventy-two, ·wheat at 
sixty-nine, oats ,Lt sixty-six, peas at sixty, beans at fifty-seven 
and cabbage at forty-six. 

Fresh codfish fried in fat or served with butter gravy about 
equals beef in all respects, and so do eggs fried in fat. Beef' 
with cabbage makes \'ery nutritious diet. Bnt we must add: 

First-The mere eating of food C:111110t make muscle, 'rhe 
muscles 1l111~t be called into vig'orous daily e~el'r.ise, yet with
out overdoing. Second-Excesstve eating is weall:cl~ing, and 
must be avoided. It is the amount digested and assimibtecl that 
tells, not the quantity taken into the stomar.h. Thirrl- All the 
laws ot he<'Llth must be steadily observecl.-Youth's Companion. 




